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September 27, 1984

Soccer Kicks Off

.

by Scott Elllngson
The Hying Dutchman upped beautifully when he elected to
their record to 4-2 this past week pass up a bicycle kick, instead he
posting victories at Olivet and unselfishly dished the ball when
Adrian wnile losing to Michigan he scored on a diving header off a
perfect cross from Mike Kubert.
State at East Lansing.
Hope dropped a 1-0 contest to A diving header such as that is
Michigan State. The score was known, appropriately, as a Flymisleading as Michigan State ing Dutchman in some soccer
outshot the Dutchmen 32-4, with circles, the Dutchmen never
Hope getting three of those shots looked back as they finished a 5-0
in the second half. They came out victory.
Hope rode its wave of conflat and played that way most of
the game. The only exception fidence into Adrian and come
mmm
was the opening ten minutes of back with a convincing 3-0 win.
the second half. After a fiery Coach Afman juggled his lineup
halftime talk by coach Afman, seeking more experience at the
the Dutchmen finally applied midfield position. Paul Roe was
some pressure on the Spartan moved back to his position of a
goal. Freshman Chris Banyai year ago as was Dave Hartt.
nearly put Hope on top when his Freshman Todd Winkler got the
run ended with the ball traveling nod at forward after his exceptional p e r f o r m a n c e against
just over the crossbar.
State finally got to Hope with Olivet. Tommy Kohl took over at
less than ten minutes remaining outside back.
as they scored off a free kick
The juggling paid off as the
Hand, m t c h i g a n
which deflected off a Hope Dutchman came out flying playplayer. M.S.U. held on to win 1-0 ing their best soccer of the
in a game that could have been a season for the first fifteen
lot worse. A bright spot was the minutes. Clean, crisp passes
continued fine play of freshman highlighted that period as Hope
keeper Mike Mulvihill and moved the ball at will in an apHope's stingy defense led by parent game of keepaway. The
Banyai and the always consistent keepaway ended when Dayna
Kevin Benham.
Beal put it away with a header
Hope
regained
its
winning
from perfect cross from Dave
exhaustion-everyone a g r e e s :
"Hey, all right, looking good hold ways with a 5-0 shellacking of Hartt. Magnus Ojert started the
perennial cellar dweller Olivet. picture play with a clever
it right there."
But then...as soon as you can The Comets came into the game through ball to Hartt down the
deal with that, you're asked to ! with a rare undefeated record right wing.
Hope couldn't score again until
"inch up." An inch up is scooting and tied for first place with the
just before halftime when Todd
yourself up to the front of your Dutchmen.
Olivet showed their improved Winkler notched his second goal
pit. It hurts a lot too, but more
i m p o r t a n t l y it p r e c e d e s play by hanging tough with the in two g a m e s with Ojeert
something called A HEAVE!!! Dutchmen for the first thirty assisting the play. Adrian never
"Heave, Heave, Heave, Heave," minutes of play. They nearly really threated as Dan Fead addeveyone yells, and you respond scored in the opening minutes ed the third goal late in the game
by yanking back on the rope as when a Comet forward just miss- with a little help from a miscue
by the Adrian keeper.
hard as you can (hernias are no ed an open net.
The floodgates opened when
Afman was pleased with his
big deal when you're a puller,
you see) until you do one of two sophomore forward Magnus team's fine all-around play as
things: either iock in," or "S-T- Ojert defelcted in a Todd Winkler was the team which was in good
R-A-I-N"! Locking in is return- drive from the eighteen. Minutes spirits after the game. The game
ing back to where you were later, Winkler would again figure featured the return of tri-captain
before yqy inched up and heav- in the scoring. Tis time he took a Judd Efinger. Efinger suffered a
ed; straining, on the other hand, pass from Mike Parker and rifl- pre-season knee injury and lookis going in the opposite direction ed it home from the same spot as ed in top form in just his first
by creating as much torque on the first goal. Winkler played an game back. The new line-up prothe rope as you possibly can. This oustanding game as he made ved successful as the offense
involves leaning your shoulder plays all over the field. Senior played will, matching the fine
and head back as far as possible Doug Finn gave Hope a 3-0 play of the defense. The defense
and,...well., straining. The first halftime lead as he capitalized on has yet to be scored upon in
MIAA competition this year.
strain I was put into I twanged a fine pass from Dayna Beal.
The second half included two Hope is off to Aurora, Illinois this
right off the rope because my
feet came off the foot board-but more great offensive efforts. weekend for the Spartan Classic
like the proverbial horse, I just Freshman Jason Tilroe tallied and Home on Wednesday to face
got back on and locked in tighter. his first Hope career goal with a Kalamazoo at Holland Municipal
My time on the rope lasted not shot from the top of the penalty Stadium.
much more than an hour which area. Jerry Nyanor set him up
was divided between pits no. 4,
tion a cool Pull shirt and admisand no. 17. Pit no. 17 is an inBut
enougn
pain
and
guts
and
sion
to the Pull Party (which by
teresting one because the rope is
constantly moving up and down how much it hurts, I'm sure you the way, better not happen at my
with the anchor (the last guy on get the idea. You're probably house). The Pull also gives
the rope) and it's a challenge to wondering why anyone would do students who might not have the
keep balance. One thing I learn- such a thing as the Pull volun- time or the inclination for a vared form pulling two different pits tarily. It's not because they're all sity sport something to paris how much strategy is involved masachists, even though it helps. ticipate in.
In the end though, people pull
with the Pull. A lot . of times, The answer has to do with why
people
do
things
like
the
Iron
because
its something you won't
while the first three pits are doMan
Triathlon
in
hawaii,
or
run
forget
right
away-something
ing one thing, the others will be
doing another. To keep all this the 100 mile Western States Race, you can say you've done and take
coordinated the morale girls or yes-climb mountains. Now I satisfaction in having done it. It's
keep a close eye on the coach who don't intend to get lofty and make hard to say why people pull or to
stands on a platform in front of everyone puke, but the Pull is define the event; it's one of those
pit no.l and signals what's to be unique. It is its own challenge. things that defines itself I guess.
done (not surprisingly that coach When you've gone through three I'll leave you to your own concluis elected by the morale girls on weeks of intense practice-even if sions this Friday when we find
the basis of who gives the you lose-you feel like you've ac- out who, in fact, emerges vicclearest signals during prac- complished a lot plus gained a torious. I know who I'm pullin'
new circle of friends. Not to men- for.
t i c e >;

The Paper Puller II
bv Rich Helder

"Head back, get your butt off
the gound! Okay, that's good."
pause for extreme discomfort)"
Get your shoulder back nowyeah good, that's good." My
morale girl seemed happy for the
moment. The Ed (the other
coach I live with) strolled over to
observe: "Oh Rich, get your
shoulder back more, and move
your feet up to the top of the
board--her I'll help...yeah, that's
good stay there, don't move...ever." Enter searing pain in
my calf, my left lat, (I pulled lef-

ty) and of all things my butt
started cramping up. "Well, here
1 am pulling on a stupid rope and
there's a girl watching me so I
can't leave M -aha! that's why
they have morale girls--so you
can't sneak off the rope and hide
in the bushes until after practice.
Anyhow like I was getting at,
after you've been on the rope
long enough to figure out how to
endure it without wriggling
around or engaging in bad form,
the mind goes off on tangents to
distract the body from its unnatural position. A good analogy
would be how a normal person's
body would react to the first day
of ballet class. The positions are
new and wierd and the more
everything hurts the better you
know your form is. Same deal on
the rope. As soon as you're sure
your're goin to fall off the rope into your pit from pa4n and

$ mm
'SS Pull coaches plus 1. First Row: Sean O'Connor, Ed
Gelrlach,Will Walker. Second Row: Beth Welsiger,
Julie VanHeest, Jim Hop, Und Ich. Not pictured:
Stacy Spitler. (photo: Brian Greene) •

i
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...To Stop 'B & E'...
by Gregory S. Olgers
(Note--This week's editorial was origianlly to have been a
treatise on the importance of participating in the November 6th
elections. However, the controversy surrounding the articei "B &
E: A Creative Pastime"--a controversy which would otherwise go
unnoted--has necessitated a change).
The intent of the article "B & E: A Creative Pastime" was to
generate an awareness of the problem security poses on the Hope
campus, and thereby provoke action concerning that problem.
It did.
By way of graphic illustration, the article had detailed how to illegally enter the second floor of Phelps Hall (the point being that
theft nd vandalism are severe, albeit ill-publicized, problems on
Hope's campus. Perennially, the padded Herman Miller furniture
migrates from building lobbies to locales unknown. Last April, the
Kollen-basement computers were sprayed with a fire
extinguisher-a senseless act of vandalism which cost thousands
of dollars to correct. Student belongings have often been
discovered missing from dorm rooms).
A group of Phelps residents, displeased with the article and
alarmed at the public exposure of the weakness of the security of
their residence unit, complained to the administration-mainly to
Assistant Dean of Students Bruce Johnston.
Dean Johnston discussed the matter with Dean Lamont Dirkse.
Both individuals then suggested that Susan Langejans, Director of
Student Activities, broach the subject with the staff of the Anchor.
The Anchor was strongly reprimanded for publishing the article
on the grounds that it could be construed as "encouragning of
breaking and entering."
However, Phelps Hall was used as an example because the

structural weaknesses which facilitate illegal access to the
building are well known to the members of the student body.
The disclosure of those weaknesses was hardly a revelation to
anyone.
Actually, structures such as Lubbers Hall and the Dow Center
also have design flaws which make illegal entry a matter of ease.
Although these flaws are less apparent (and therefore less widely
known), they might as easily have been exposed.
The Anchor opted not to detail the more obscure weaknesses, as
it was felt that any resulting criminal activity would have constituted moral negligence on the part of the Anchor. Indeed, it was
moral negligence that the Anchor, by pringing "B & E: A Creative
Pastime," intended to expose.
Unfortunately, the administration did not consider the elimination of the security problems to be a viable alternative. They
decided to eliminate the publicity problem instead.
They exerted pressure on the staff of the Anchor (in no uncertain terms) to "discourage" the continuation of the security
series.
They pointed out that to redesign Phelps Hall to eliminate the
design flaws (this would mean installing a lock on the second floor
window above the south entrance) w uld not be economically
feasible. This same held true for many of the other structures as
well (ponder, if you will, the economic feasibility of replacing
stolen goods).
Nonetheless, the articles discussing the lack of security on campus shall continue. Although no articles specifically detailing how
to illegally enter Hope's buildings will be soon forthcoming, articles investigating any plans by the administration to tighten up
security shall.

On 'Gays, Politics, and Civil Rights'
Dear Editor,
I would like to commend your
printing of the article "Gays,
Politics and Civil Rights." The
gay issue and lack of minorities
on campus seem to be taboo subjects Hope students are scared to
face and even acknowledge as
present. Yes there are gays on
campus who live in fear of the
viciousness of rumors and wrath
of Hope's closed-mindedness.
But just as gays are people with
their own identity, so a r e
minorities, yet we neglect both. I
come from an area where half
my high school was black and.
hispanic. My f a t h e r ' s first
church was an all black church
so I feel fortunate to have grown
up in such an atmosphere.

However my impression is that
most Hope students haven't had
this exposure. I would like to
think that even if I had not grown
up in such a place that I would
form my own opinions about
minority groups such as blacks,
hispanics, gays, Japanese, etc.
from my own experience and not
from misconceptions or heresay.
In this search to form our own
opinion I would hope accusations
like Jim Dressel had to face,
despite his good record as a
legislator, would not happen and
that people can be taken on their
own merit, not on their skin color, sex or sexual orientation,
things that are unchangeable. I
would also hope that those con-

cerned with minority's civil
rights would not be labeled as
"bleeding heart liberals" but
rather people striving to be
aware. I admire todd for putting
his name to his article because it
sets one up for the questions Jim
Dressel had to face, simply standing up for something he believed in. I guess thsi letter is not to
proclaim myself aware but to
urge that we become more
aware, myself included, of issues
beyond what will I wear tomorrow and how awful the hamburgers were last night.
S i n c e r e l y ,
Wendv Vander Hart

'Pig' Article Clarified
Dear Mr. Editor:
This letter is in reference to a
recent article by Alister Majestik
entitled, "Tig* Needs Work."
First of all, let me indicate that
on balance the article was correct in incicating that the
"HOPE I" does need work and
the Dean Brink and Vice President Anderson, have recognized
this need and are working with us
to s o l v e t h e p r o b l e m by
budgeting the funds which are
needed for this purpose.
This letter is to set straight
severla erroneous statements
which appeared in the article by
Mr. Majestik. In the second
paragraph the writer indicated
that the boat would only . .go in
reverse, leaving the T i g ' going
in circles backwards." There is
no truth in this statement. It
simply never happened! In fact,

we had no serious mechanical
trouble with the boat in lab during the first semester of 1983.
As for the engines, they are in
good condition and generally provide excellent performance,
anyone who understands boats
realizes that marine engines differ from automible engines in
that they are never run enough
and hence develop problems not
common to autos. the engines on
the Hope boat do need more service than an auto engine but this
is to be expected. In my view
they provide dependable service.
An un-named by Haven Marina
employee was quoted as saying
that the 44. . .engine drives are
shot." That's news to me. As far
as I am aware-and I am the
chief "skipper"--the drives have
never given any trouble. We have
encountered a problem in the

cable linking the gear shifting
mechanism and the starboard
engine. Admittedly, this is a
pain, but it is a far cry from the
inaccurate statement that
.
.engine drives are shot."
The boat does need renovation
to make it first rate, but all of us
involved intend to solve the problems that we have. These problems won't be solved this year,
but with continued support of
Brink and Anderson, and acceptable solution will ensue.
I would agree with the statement attributed to a Bay Haven
employee that "The school
should just sell it and get a new
boat." Now if the Anchor would
just spearhead a campaign to
raise the $75,000 that we need. . .
.i
C o r d i a l l y ,
J . C o t t e r
T h a r i n
Chairman, Geology Department

SAC Sound Poor
The Anchor's policy stipulates
that we will not print any articles
or letter which are not signed, an
example of which is printed
below.

Dear Anchor,
I have attended a movie put on
by S.A.C. every weekend this
year. 1 thought that the selection
has been more than adequate
thus far. As far as the presentation goes, it has been atrocious.
Each movie that I have attended
thus far has had serious problems with the sound, or lack
thereof. My anger has grown

after each incident. I am not the
only one that is disturbed by this
event. I think that it should be
brought the the attention of
S.A.C., that we are not happy
with the problems in the showing
of the movies thus far. In fact,
S.A.C. has insulted the viewers
by one, not solving the problem
and by two, not offering an
apology.
We notice the problem S.A.C.,
and it bothers us. So, I suggest
that you take some action on this
problem, or you will find yourself
with a n o t h e r p r o b l e m - attendance
See? No signature.
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Canned
Chemical
Death

by Ivan Schnottivlch
I will now give you a disertation on the evils of Capitalism of
Communism and the Socialist
State. To begin with we will
discuss the Evils of Capitalism.
As is very obvious in every decadent western nation, exploitation
of the workers continues despite
supposed " r e f o r m s " have done
by Roberto Alvarez Qulnones
nothing but add to the misery
The
U.S. government has to open all their government or
already too prevalent in the
Western workers life. Exploita- historically either rejected or government-controlled military
tion continues and the govern- simply ignored every Soviet pro- Installations for International Inments in Western nations do posal to ban chemical warfare. spection. Since In the socialist
nothing to stop it. This is because And since 1972, when the UN countries all such facilities are
they are, in reality, controlled by Committee on D i s a r m a m e n t state-owned, this would mean
the Bourgeosie enemies of the began to cconsider a project to that all their chemical InstallaWorkers. The " F r e e " elections ban chemica weapons, Washln- tions would be subject to Inspecsupposedly held in Western na- ton has steadfastly blocked every tion. In the capitalist countries,
chemical weapons are manufactions are in reality nothing but effort to conclude It.
The Ronald Reagan admistra- tured free from Inspection. What
contests between rival
tlon
even turned down last Reagan's proposal as advanced
Capitalistic Bourgeosie Exploiters of the People. Such is the January a proposal made by the by Bush bolls down to In actual
situation of the "Democratic Na- Warsaw Pact countries to free practice Is a gross Imposition to
Inspect and spy on socialist
.Europe from chemical weapons.
tions."
It Is through skillful press chemical Installation, while exIn utter contrast to this decadent, e x p l o i t a t i o u s society, manipulation and outright lies- cluding chemical arms factories
stands the Communist State. The to an extent that no previous U.S. of the military-Industrial comglories of it are obvious to all. administration has dared to go- plex of the United States and the
Capitalism and Exploitation of that the Republican government other Western powers.
In short, the so-called proposal
the Workers is completely non- haeaded by Reagan aims to put
existent in such Socialist Nations Itself over as championing the on chemical weapons made by
as the Union of Soviet Socialist cause of peace while opposing Reagan can't be taken seriously.
Republics. The Guiding Princi- the arms race and chemical war- An as If the U.S. president and
his cohorts were quite sure of
ple of all true Socialist States is fare.
In an election year like 1984, this, they're now claiming It Is
found in the writings of Karl
Marx, a man of great insight and this can only be seen for what It the USSR that refuses to come to
Is, namely, a farce. One simple terms to ban chemical weapons,
wisdom, who said,
" F r o m each according to his detail Is enough to give It away; which inturn Is used to Justify the
the so-called proposal made by administration's request to Conability.
To each according to his U .S. Vice-President George Bush gress to boost and modernize the
in Geneva last April called, Pentagon's chemical weapons
need."
Such is the wisdom of the among other things, for countries stockpile.
Founder of the Communist State.
Some may ask or wonder, "If the
Communist State is so good, then
why aren't all nations Communist?" To this the obvious
Washington bureaucracy. Presianswer is given that due to the
dent Reagan fought to restore
endless propaganda hurled at the
America's military strength and
Western Worker, he is under the
discourage aggression by our
misguided conception that in
enemies. Against strong opposiSocialist States the Workers are
tion, he supported the antiworse off than they are. This is
communists in Central America.
absolute lies! Such is not the
He told the truth about the
case! In Socialist States the
by
Richard
A.
Vlguerie
vicious killers in the Kremlin.
Workers ARE the State! It is the
Workers that run their own inBefore the 1980 election the Most important, he liberated
dustries and that get the profit economy was on the verge of col- Grenada, the first nation to be
from ALL their labors.
lapse from sky-rocketing taxes, freed from the iron grip of the
The governments in Socialist inflation, and interest rates. Ab- Soviets.
Yes, the President has made
States are there merely to insure surd r e g u l a t o r y r u l e s had
that the Capitalistic Imperialists created the greatest energy mistakes. He failed to clean out
of the West do not invade and crisis in the nation's history. The the bureaucracy, leaving in
destroy this Workers State. For U n i t e d S t a t e s h a d b e e n place many people left over from
as is obvious to everyone, as long humiliated in Iran and around liberal administrations. He inas there is ONE Socialist State the globe. The Soviet Union had creased funding for programs
where the Workers are NOT ex- become the greatest military that benefit mostly the well-todo. He bailed out the big internap l o i t e d , t h e E x p l o i t a t i o u s power on earth.
Bourgeosie of the West will conP r e s i d e n t C a r t e r , in his tional banks, failed to stop taxstantly be in mortal danger due malaise speech, chose to blame payer funding of leftwing into the possibility that, somehow, our country's problems on the terest groups, and agreed to a
a True Socialist Worker will American people themselves.
temporary "Band-Aid" solution
break through their border
It seemed to many people that to the Social Security crisis. He
patrols and open the eyes of their no one could offer us hope for a supported four tax Increases, Inexploited workers.
better future. Then Ronald creased federal spending from 23
"But," you ask, "what of the Reagan, like FDR and JFK, of- percent of the nation's Income to
Berlin Wall and all the border f e r e d hope. He l i f t e d the 25 percent, and proposed huge
defenses so obviously existent in American spirit and reminded us budget deficits.
Europe? These were all put up by that there was no obstacle we
Yet'conservatives agree that
the Communists." To this, I can could not overcome, if only our we must help reelect the the
only shake my head and wring leaders would have faith in the President. Why? Consider the
my hands in frustration at the utalternative.
people.
ter gullibility of the Western
Walter Mondale believes that
As President, Reagan stopped
Worker due to brain washing. the overall growth of federal "Ronald Reagan Is...a radical.
This is what, in reality, happened taxes. He worked to stop the flow H e ' s like Mao T s e - t u n g . ' '
in Europe following the close of of political power to Washington, "Reaganomlcs," says Mondale,
the Great Patriotic War. After and he showed compassion for "ushered in the crudest assault
the working people who carry the on social Justice in American
Continued on Page 11
b u r d e n of t h e w a s t e f u l history."

Cosmo Poster "Sexist"
Dear Editor:
Today as I was reading the
posters on a bulletin board at
DeWitt, my eyes rivlted to a picture of a sexy woman with a suggestively low cut dress on. Apparently this was the intention of
the Cosmo fraternlty-to catch
the attention of passerbys-ln
order to promote their dance.
This Is an all too common occ u r e n c e In the media at largeand even at "conservative" Hope
College
I object to the use of a scantily
clad woman for the promotion of
any .product or event for a
number of reason. First, because
It shows one side or aspect of a
woman: her sexual side. This one
part of her entire being Is used to
lure people to buy or attend-In
hopes (perhaps) of obtaining this
sexual side of a woman. It tells
women-be sexy, that will get you
noticed. I tells men, this Is what
you want in a woman. (Who
knows If whe has a sparkling personality, a Dean's List G.P.A., or
Is a devoted Christian?)
Second, I object to this ad
because It presents the "Cosmo
Man" as a sex pistol. He Is one
who Is enjoyed by this slinky

GAG
GAO student slide presentation
on South Africa. Come see the experiences of Hope students who
have lived in South Africa.
Thursday Night (September 27)
in Peale 50 at 7 p.m.

Why 1 Support President Reagan's Re-Election

Vig's

Views

irm

" I ' m going to cut defense
below the Reagan budget by
about $35 to $40 billion," Mondale
promised. It's the sort of promise
you would expect from someone
Who said, "The American liberation of Grenada means that we
have no business even criticizing
the Soviets for their Invasion of
Afghanistan."
During his presidential campaign, Mondale has promised to
kill the MX missile, the B-l
bomber, and other weapons
systems. He has pledged to
declare a nuclear freeze, and cut
off aid to the freedom fighers in
Nicaragua. And he has promised
to raise taxes.
Most frightening, he has promised to appoint a liberal
Supreme Court that would continue the tradition of the late
Chief Justice Earl Warren-a
tradition that coddles criminals
while ignoring the rights of victims.
Mondale is unable or unwilling
to purge his party of bigots and
other extremists. Instead of kicking Jesse Jackson out of the
Democratic convention for his
antl-semltlc and pro-communist
comments, Mondale gave him a
national television audience and
promised him a major role in the
fall campaign.
Instead of reaching out to the
less radical wing of his party,
Mondale appointed a virtual
clone as his vice presidential
candidate. The respected
l

it

woman and who is persuing her.
It tells woman-come to the
dance to meet macho guys who
are studs. It twlls women they
shoud Hike cosmo's because this
sexy woman likes (lusts?) them.
(Who cares if they have a charming personality, are on Mortar
Board or are dovoted to their
family?) It tells men-be a sex
pistol (be a Cosmo) and this sexy
woman and others will like lust
you. It tells men that It's OK to
use women as sex symbols, to get
attention, to abuse.
Perhaps I've stretched the
point and have lost some people
along the way, but perhaps not. If
we at Hope can be blind to the ii^iplications of the image presented
of women and men, then this will
be Incorporated in our actions
toward others. If we abuse
women In advertising, chances
are we will use them or be abused In real life.
Cosmos, and Hope College, I
challenge you to be mature,
respectful, and non-sexist in your
treatment of women and men in
the future-both In the media and

in person.

Jenny Heltman

No Penguin
Opus Two is entitled "Under
the Influence." It Is a literary
forum of witty humor and bawdy
laughter" and features Betsy
Fronk, Prof. George Ralph, Jenny Heltman, Rich Helder, Kirk
Krulthof, Dave McWalter, Prof.
C h a r l e s H u t t a r , and E r i k
Mulderman. It will be held
tonight at 9:00 p.m. in the
DePree Gallery. There will be
refreshments.

National Journal rates Ms. Ferraro as one of the eight most
liberal members of the House of
Representatives. "She's a liberal
Democrat. No question about
it...And I think she's an excellent
choice," George McGovern said
of Ferraro.
With the leadership of Mondale
and Ferraro, the Democratic
Party has moved outside the
r e s p o n s i b l e m a i n s t r e a m of
American politics. A traditional
a n t i - c o m m u n i s t liberal like
Jeane Klrkpatrick is no longer
welcome in the party; a patriotic
liberal like John Glenn is ignored
at his party's convention; but
Bella Abzug and Sal Rosselli of
the Alice B. Toklas Lesbian-Gay
Democratic Club feel right at
home.
During the next four years, a
President Mondale would have
time to realize his vision of a
socialist America. Americans
would see their hard-earned
dollars flow, like a mighty
stream. Into schemes for politicians to buy votes. And the
United States would weaken
Itself In the face of the greatest
enemy civilization has ever
known.
During the next four years.
President Reagan would have
the chance to build a very different America-to keep restoring our military strength, emphasize the simple values tha
made this a great nation, and bring together a new majority
coalition to lead us into the nex
century.

»< »
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Piety and Public Prayer
by Jesus of Nazareth
Beware of practicing your piety before men in order to be seen
by them; for then you will have
no reward from your Father who
Is in heaven.
Thus, when you give alms,
sound no trumpet before you, as
t h e h y p o c r i t e s do in t h e
synagogues and in the streets,
that they may be praised by men.
truly, I say to you, they have
received their reward. But when
you give alms, do not let your left
hand know what your right hand
Js doing; so that your alms may
be in secret; and your Father
who sees in secret will reward
you.
And when you pray, you must
not be like the hypocrites; for
they love to stand and pray in the
synagogues and at the sti%et corners, that they may be seen by
men. Truly, I say to you, they
have received their reward, but
when you pray, go into your room
and shut the door and pray to
your Father who is in secret will
reward you.
And in praying do not heap up
empty phrases as the Gentiles
do; for they think that they will
be heard for their many words.
Do not be like them, for your
Father knows what you need
before you ask him. Pray then
like this: Our Father who art in

heaven. Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come, Thy will be
done, On earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
And forgive us our debts. As we
also have forgiven our debtors;
And lead us not into temptation,
But deliver us from evil.
For if you forgive men their
trespasses, your heavenly
Father also will forgive you; but
if you do not forgive men their
trespasses, neither will your
Father forgive your trespasses.
And when you fast, do not look
dismal, like the hypocrites, for
they disfigure their faces that
their fasting may be seen by
men. Truly, I say to you, they
have recieved their reward.
But when you fast, anoint your
head and wash your face, that
your fasting may not be seen by
men but by your Father who is in
secret; and your Father who sees
in secret will reward you. (Matthew 6.1-18).
(Ed. note--This passage, like
all great works, required no introduction. Neither does it require explanation. It simply
behooves us to reflect on these
words, and contemplate their
relevancy today--to us, and to
others).

Froglegions

want

YOU

The right people for the job.

Plunge into a Dark World
CALLx6202

Admissions Department Analyzed
by Louis Valantasis
Among other things, a college
is made up of the basics which
combines to form organization
withing the institution: students,
faculty, and administration.
Changes or additions in any of
these fields is crucial as each
d e p e n d s on the o t h e r for
sustenance, survival, and success. As this school year opens,
there are the usual changes, such
as new students, as well as new
faculty members. It must be
natural for one to think of how
they got into Hope; thus student
and faculty recruitment and hiring will be given a thorough look.
To organize a system as to
presently yield maximum productivity and future success is a
massive undertaking. When the
admissions officers are eyeing
prospective students, they go
beyond the grades, financial aid
and overall high school record,
they delve into the possibility of
Hope beign a good school for the
student and vice-versa. The main
thing admissions consides is how
the student will accept Hope.
That is, will they enjoy the "Hope
College Experience" or will they
feel that their time, energy, and
money were thoroughly wasted
at this school? The underlying
philosophy regarding student
consideration and selection is
how close will the students' final
image of the school remain consistent with the image that they
had upon entering.
So the a d m i s s i o n s office
prepares their presentations, interviews, publications, etc. to
seek out student sthat would be
most c o m p a t i b l e a t Hope.

Students " then e x a m i n e the
facilities and talk with present
students and faculty. Both informal and organized campus
visitations are encouraged so
that the student and faculty are
able to establish a rapport.
Students are also briefed on the
rigors of academia. A selfselection then goes on and the
student makes the best choice as
to what suits him or her. The
main objective of admissions is
to choose in the best interest of
entering students, current
students, and faculty who all
must interact in the academic
environment.
Students may think that the
essay contained on their admissions applicaiton plays a major
role in determining their acceptance or refusal. The essay, in
fact, only rounds out the entire
selection process. Admissions
feels that the essay is onedimensional and can only clue
them in to the writing abilities of
the student. Basically, this is the
only chance that the admissions
officers have in order to hear
from all prospects. The essay
provides clarity and finishing
touches but is not the basis for
major decisions regarding
enrollment.
Another important aspect of
college is the faculty and the
recruitment of new members.
The process begins with the
chairperson of the department
requesting for a space to be filled. The dean's counsel hears the
requests and may give approval.
If so, the responsibility goes back
to the chairperson who publicizes
the position and duties involved,

in specific terms, in academic
journals. The faculty of the
department, using professional
judgement screens the applications by looking at resumes and
seeing if the c a n d i d a t e is
qualified, shows promise, ets.
Minority and women candidates
for all positions are encouraged
and given high priority. After int e r v i e w s , at least t h r e e
cnadidates are then brought to
the school. They will then teach a
class for faculty and students to
d e m o n s t r a t e their ablilites.
Above all, students meet with
candidates, and their opinions
a r e then e v a l u a t e d . E v e r y
department seeks student
response.
For student recruitment, all intangible factors must be foreseen
and considered in order to match
up the person with the correct
school. Some a c c e p t a n c e
depends on high school history,
but the majority is focused on
potential and ability. This is also
the case with the hiring of faculty
members. Both are selected as to
enhance the growth of Hope College and to build it into a strong,
flourishing place where the
future is begun.

The Wizard
Dear Wizard,
I have a roommate who goes to
lunch and dinner and only eats a
salad and maybe a little soup. In
between meals she eats all the
food in our room, and some food
from other rooms, when I want a
quick snack, there's nothing left.
How can I get her to stop eating
all my food? Please help me. I'm
starving.

mind and body toward a normal
approach to eatin. You can do
this easily by setting traps near
all the food your roommate is
likely to get into. For example,
when she reaches up for your box
of pretzels, have the box fixed
such that when her hand comes
in contact with it an electrical
shock is administered. She will
not be injured badly but after
several encounters with boobytrapped food her mind will begin
to register the difference between food that is consumed
painlessly (her own), and food
that has a tendency to create
discomfort (other's). Be creative
with your trapping devices; any
type of discouragement will
work.
I know that sharing a tiny room
with a PED victim is far from an
ideal living arrangement. It's
hard for all of us to deal with victims as we don't yet fully understand the workings of their mind.
It will take time but soon, with
your help and patience, your
roommate can become a normal
member of the eating society,
and you can rest at ease that
your oreos are truly your oreos.
The Wizard-

Dear Starving,
I'm glad that you wrote in
about your problem. I believe
that now we can work at a solution before the problem advances
to more frightening stages.
Your roommate obviously suffers from a psychological eating
disorder. (PED) One that she
likely does not understand or
know she has. this is why it's
dangerous. Until she realizes
that she is a victim of PED she'll
continue snacking compulsively,
believing all the while that it's
okay to take others food, victims
of PED, don't make a distinction
between their food and the food
of others because they believe
that since food is necessary
human surviavl, it's as important as people, and therefore,
like people, cannot be owned.
This is where whe needs help.
If you have a problem, or are in
You and others hwo have suf- need of advice, don't bother your
fered a loss because of your friends - Write to the Wizard,
r o o m m a t e s zealous appetite care of the Anchor office.
need to begin conditioning her

\

Mortar
Board
Active
by Geneva S. Graham
1. Draws vegetables with faces
for f o o d s e r v i c e .
2. Posed nude in a bathtub with
two nude women
(photo
u n a v a i l a b l e ) .
3. Took a shower with his roomm
a
t
e
.
4. Has a passion for decapitating
poor,
innocent, helpless
r
a
t
s
.
5. Has climbed Mt. Fuji.
6. Is never awake before noon.
7. Hit judge with ball while
ballgirling a Grand
Masters
tennis tournament.
To shake just a few generalizations, it should be known that
these are some people often
known as "grinds." The work industriously, receive good grades,
and yet still find time for extracurricular and leisure activities. These are members of
Mortar board, a national honor
society of students excelling in
academics and in leadership
r o l e s on m a n y c a m p u s e s
throughout the country.
On Hope's campus, this group
of 38 chosen students have been
fairly quiet. But this year the
group, advised by Professors
Hemenway and Heisler, is planning to become more visible. Led
by co-presidents Lisa Christ and
Beth Trembley, Mortar board
members have already participated in an overnight retreat
near Saugatuck. Future plans include trips to the Grand Rapids
Ballet and one to Chicago, plus
various unusual activities on
campus. This year you might
realize that you know one of
these people.
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Cho ice
Not Chance
Career/Life Planning
by Kelly W. Best
Choice not chance; a phrase
which I am hoping is familiar to
you, as you have already experienced the decision-making
process when you chose to
become a Hope College student,
It has been a common theme of
the Career Center and, it is my
goal to impress upon you, the student at Hope College, the importance of this statement and
the confidence to use it.
Take advantage of my goal.
You have made the decision to go
to a liberal arts college which
prides itself in its commitment to
your personal development.
Now, utilize Hope's commitment
by acquainting yourself to the
career-life planning process.
Choice not chance describes an
active approach to career-life
planning. It means making a
career-life plaan that enables
you to achieve your goals, fulfill
you wants, agree with your
values and utilize your skills.
And, if you are not impressed
yet, we will do all of this in an
area that you are Interest in. It
in vol ves participation in career
olanning w o r k s h o p s and-or
career counseling on an individual basis. It is the opportunity to experience: DSelf
Exploration: who are you, what
you want, what are your skills
and i n t e r e s t , 2 )Career

Exploration: what is out there
that matches your interest, ideal
job description, and curriculum,
3)Study and Decision-Making:
g a t h e r i n g i n f o r m a t i o n on
c a r e e r s ; s e l e c t i n g options;
evaluating options and choosing
a p o s s i b l e career-life direction.
I would like to encourage you
to sign up for one of the five
career planning workshops for
this fall, and the schedule for
these follows:
CAREER PLANNING
Tues, Sept 11,18,25
11:00-12 :00
a.m.
Thurs, Sept 20,27,0ct 4 11:0012:00 a.m.
Wed, Oct 3,10,17
3:00- 4:00
p.m.
i
Tues, Oct 16,23,30
6:30- 7:30
p.m.
Thurs, Nov 25,29,Dec 6 11:0012:00a.m.
..
You may sign up for the
workshops and-or individual
counseling by calling ext. 2110 or
by stopping in at the Student Services Office (Main Floor
DeWitt).
I will be at Hope College for only the Fall semester. I again encourage you to meet me. I am excited about this opportunity I
have to help you in career-life
. planning.

NOW OPEN:
1

Registrate
Now!

Millions Enroll
Highereducatlon will spend
more than $95 billion this
academic year about 40 percent
of the expected $240 billion in
spending by all education institutions. Of the higher education
total, college and university expenditures will be divided as
follows: $63 billion by public institutions, and $32.5 billion by
private.
. ,
n „
Some 78 percent of college
students this year will attend
public institutions; the remainder will go to private institutions.
The number of full and part
time college and university
teachers this year will be 700,000,
a decline of 10,000 from last
year's total. Of this number,
510,00 will teach at public institutions and 190,000 at private institutions.
Nearly 1 million (960,000)
b a c h e l o r ' s d e g r e e s will be
awarded this academic year,
295,000 master's degrees, and
33,000 doctorates. While these
numbers are down slightly, the
number of first professional
degrees expected to be awarded
this year will be 74,000, a record.

More than 12 million students
will
study at America's colleges
by Jazz VanKlompen
October 9 is the deadline for and universities this academic
registering to vote in this year, some 5 percent of the
November's election. In order to population of the United States.
Total enrollments, according
aid students in their quest for
idiisieiink:
niunci Lamda
I^amua Mu,
mu to the federal Department of
registering, Alpha
along with the college Democrats Education's National Center for
and Republicans, are sponsoring Education Statistics (NCES),
reeistration drives on camous
are expected to be 12.3 million
This is the first vear that on- students, only 50,000 fewer than
available last year and only 70,000 fewer
in ^ h e c i t y o f Holland I n t h e than the all time high enrollment
- - - of 12.4 million set in 1982.
years past,* students who• wished
The recently-issued NCES
to register to vote had to trek to
back-to-school report noted that
City Hall,
The laws were changed this steady enrollment was expected
spring due to a request by a coali- in p a r t due to i n c r e a s e d
tion of political groups, ac- enrollments by older students,
cording to Councilman Phil women, members of minority
Tanis. 'They, and thus we, felt groups, and part-time students,
that, in order to encourage more The traditional block of college
registration, this would be a good student, those 18-24 years of age,
»
is declining in number, and
m o V e »»
Alpha Lambda Mu President N C E S reported that the number
Tim Estell thinks it was a good of high-school graduates this
move. "Hopefully, we'll get a year is expected to be about 2,6
good turn out at the drives."
million, down from 2.7 million
The drive ran yesterday and last year.
continues today from 4:30-6:30 in
Other data released by the
Phelps Hall. Bob Sink, deputy NCES includes:
register who will be running the
event, said all that students need
to register is some identification
with their-birthdate and their address where they were previously registered if there is any.
byDanHensley
These are Just a few of the
"It just takes two or three
Pull:
To
exert
force
or
inmany
things that are experiencminutes to register," said Sink.
The Anchor urges students to fluence on so as to cause object to ed in this event, and if I was 40
r e g i s t e r and v o t e in t h i s move toward or after the source cover all of the m-well, let's just
November's elections. "We shall of the force; to strain to the point say that it's not possible to excontinue giving political in- of injury. All of the above defini- plain all of them because those
formation in the Anchor to help tions taken from the Websters feelings are too special. How do I
students make intelligent deci- New World dictionary sufficient- know? I too was a Puller,
But when it comes right down
sions this fall," said Co-Editor ly describe the type of trench
warfare
exerted
during
the
anto
It, who really cares whether it
Greg Olgers.
hual "Pull."
is sexist and creates a military
The "Pull" has its origins back image, or Nykerk makes little
in 1898, and has been a major girls out of our women of Hope?
force in the extra-curricular ac- All that really matters is that
tivities at Hope since then. The they're here to stay. So let's sit
original purpose of the Pull was back and enjoy them for what
to give the Frosh an opportunity they are.
to remove the Beanies (a funnyi
—looking hat which was used to I Continued from Page 12
separate the Frosh from the
1 Dodgers lineup has fallen by the
of the students) a few weeksl
^
San Diego was my
earlier than usual. Today s l n ^ e I choice for second place and I
beanies are no longer
wasn't too far off--they won it. 1
the Frosh, the reasoning b e h l n d U d n ' t t h i n k Goose Gossage had it
the Pull Is now much deeper
le{t in hilrt
but he.s
hls
I n the past years many articles 1 u g u a j dominant self this year. I
Designs in hair for
have been published 0 I n 1 t h e . s e x " feel he put the Padres over the
ism on the Pull and Nykerk, a s t 0 p Tony Gwynn has hit .35CHr
Women & Men
well as other horrid qualities J ^ ^ r and the rest of the hitter
Well now it's time to see some of | a r e ^
w e [ i except catcher
its better qualities, and you can T e r r y Kennedy- a major disappdecide for yourself.
pointment this year.
Interviewing some of the A s { o r t h e N a t l o n a l League
Pullers, the feeling that I g championship Series ('playoffs'
from them in reply to fl11®®" to most of us, but they are to be
tkm is that the people who knot*- r e f e r r e d t 0 a s t h l s l o n g i garbled
ed the Pull could never unde
to
mess
accor(jing
tand the feeling of ^
Commissioner Bowie
because they never participated. 1 . k e ^ C u b s T h e (
They all had feelings of gre s t r o n g e r starting pitcl
respect for each o t h ® r ^ < L e . ! . e ° very potent line-up. Give me the
for the other team. They gain a
feeling of accomplishment even j c a n , t (jetermine the number
If the end result is a loss, because I {
^ ^ ^ take ^ Tigers to
they've accomplished something I . * ^
A
L
C hampionshi
that not just anyone could do. L . ^
as j ^
know ^
8
The morale girls have Just • J " : opponent. But, rest assured, the
portant a role a s ^ M ^ , f 1 ^ ^ Tigers will be on top.
there Is ever a doubt about t h a t | TThe
he W
orld Series?
Anythln
World
statement Just ask a Puller how can happen. My gut says the
Important the morale girls are ^
and
and there will no longer be toatUn ready to flip a coin.
doubt.
c

a

m

n

u

s

r e e l s t r a t i o n

i s

The Pull: Sexist?
--Who Knows; Who Cares.

396-2915

n n q v a t i q n s

7 haircut & blow dry thru Oct. 31st
to Hope Students only!
(reg. *10.00)

Within walking distance of Hope
333 College Ave.-corner of 14th & College
Hours: Tues & Wed 9-9
Thurs & Fri 9-5
Sat 9-i

(walk-ins
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Alpha Phi Omega

Record Review
X
H e o d

to H e a d

by Kirk Kraetzer
In America today, there is a
war going on. It is fought in concert halls and night clubs, record
stores and homes across the
land.
It is a battle between aged
v e t e r a n s and e x u b e r a n t
newcomers. Bill Cosby, George
Carlin, and Eddie Murphy slam
head to head in a fight for your
laughter, your entertainment,
and more than likely, you money.
All p r e s e n t a l b u m s were
recorded live in concert, so there
is no doubting the authenticity of
their popularity. But what makes
these three men so popular?
Eddie Murphy, the newcomer
to the war, with two albums to his
credit, has already amassed an
enormous following, primarily of
people 15 to 40 years old. why this
hunk cut out of the population?
Why this specific age bracket?
To begin, Eddie Murphy is
himself a young man. In his early
twenties, he has ridden Saturday
Night Live to a forefront in the
battle. Young people identify
with the vivacious black comedian as he wanders around the
stage, relating stories of his
youth in the language young people use. This includes, for better
or worse, an amazing amount of
profanity. In one instance (the
cut Barbeque from 4 'Comedian")
he spews forth a grand total of 78
coarse synonyms for sexual intercourse and a plethora of other
not so virulent cursings. This is
only a ten to fiftenn minute slice
out of the album, and if I cared to
add up every usage of foul
language my hand would probably fall off. You may debate
for yourself the necessity of this
excess,, but I shan't go into that
her.
Nevertheles, Eddie Murphy is
genuinely funny man. Mr. T,
J a m e s Brown, a n d Stevie

r

Wonder all fall prey to an uncanny mimicry ability
augmented by a fair bit of talent
in singing. The aforementioned
Bargeque is riotous, as are many
of his other routines. He works in
a story-telling format, a technique seemingly borrowed from
Bill Cosby in some instances.
As far as durability goes. Murphy's routines remain amusing
through repeated listenings, provided that they are amusing
through repeated listenings, provided that they are spaced out by
a month or so in between. His is
funny, and if profanity doesn't
bother you, then this one's for
you.
George Carlin, one of the
veterans of the battle, has a
following spanning roughly the
same range as Eddie Murphy's:
15 to 50 or so. The reason for this
slice is that older people are
seemingly mortified by Carlin's
act, and younger children cannot
undrestand the more literate act
that Carlin performs.
George Carlin is best known
for his "seven words you can't
say on television." In order to
discover two blends of this act,
check out his "Indecent Exposure" l.p. His rountines are
done in the format of a laid back
talk session with the audience in
which Carlin is gleefully obscene
as he dtsucsses various bodily
functions. He offers genial advice on self-gratification, a happy dissertation of flatulence, and
launches an. investigation into
the synonyms of sh-t.
Carlin maintains that he has a
love of words, and this love
comes out during his act.
Although t h e r e ' s s w e a r i n g
a'plenty, he rarely uses profanity
while simply talking to the audience, instead he speaks as an
extremely well-read and highly
educated man. The differnce is
subtle between he and Murphy,
but it is an impressive one.
If its your sort of thing, Carlin
is very god. His material is not
quite as durable as Murphy's if

played at the s a m e r a t e .
However, if listening are space
out over a greater period of time,
George Carlin is lastingly funny.
Bill Cosby is the .grand old
campaigner of the war. With a
seemingly endless succession of
albums behind him, Cosby has
attained a following which bulks
from 15 to 70 and up. The
primary reason for this popularity seems plain: Cosby finds a
chord that nearly all hav experienced and plays it like a concert pianist.
His act both calls up memories
of life in the ghetto through sending his out on her first date and
tells whimisical stories, such as
his epic "Noah" sequence, which
can be found on several "Best
of..." albums or the original "Bill
Cosby is a Very Funny Fellow.
Right!" l.p.
The style of his routines is
similar to that of Carlin and Murphy, with the significant difference of only an occasional
" h e l l ' or d a m m m i t " . Supplemented by an amazing variety of sound effects, one supposes
this lack is the primary reason
for the presence of elderly people
in his audience.
His durability is titanic, due to
the huge amount of material
available the joyful memories he
conjurs up in listeners.
So which is best? Who is the
funniest man in the battle? Who
shall win the war? The true afficianado of humor cannot truly
choose one over the other, or they
can compliment each other.
Whatever your mood, one will
most certainly suit it. And,
because of the amount of combined material present, one need
never grow bored. Cosby is far
and away my personal favorite
because I grew up listening to
him. But which is yours? Who
does Hope college like most? Call
either the Anchor office at x6578
or let me know at x6218. I'll print
the answer soon.
The contest is a draw.
For now.

A Different

Kind of Fraternity

What is Alpha Phi Omega?
You see both men and women
wearing those blue sweatshirts.
Weren't they the people taking
our pictures and making I.d.'s?
And don't they do those blood
drives? Yes,- you're right but
there is more to us than blood
drives and I.D. cards. Alpha Phi
Omega is a national co-ed service fraternity. We are a Greek
organization, but unlike most of
the other Greek fraternities and
sororities on campus our main
focus is on service rather than
social activities. We are a
diverse group but we all have a
common interest in service to
our campus, community and nation. We work together on
various service projects
throughout the year. We have
been involved in various fund
raising drives for the March-ofDimes and the American Cancer
Society. We publish and sell
Felicitations. We have ushered
at football and basketball games
and at graduation. We are
presently involved with the
Association for R e t a r d e d
Citizens and we are sponsoring a
needy young girl in Brazil. We
have quite an impressive record
but don't be fooled. We aren't
always so serious. We have plenty of fun times together b c h
when we're working and when
we're not.
' —-

Normally, we have rush and
pledging both semesters of the
school year. But, this year,
because of other plans, we have
decided to have rush and pledging only, during the Spring
semester shortly after we come
back from Christmas break.
However, we do still want to
meet any interest students and
we encourage you to get involved
- in some of the things we are
working on this semester. In particular we are working right now
on a sectional conference which
we will have here in Holland the
weekend of November 9th, 10th
and 11th. Alpha Phi Omega
members from schools all over
Michigan will be here. Ther week
before that on November 1 we
will have the first blood drive this
semester. We are challenging
Calvin to see which school can
come up with the most pints of
blood. So let's get ready!
How can you become involved?
Come to one of our business
m e e t i n g s . We h a v e t h e s e
meeting every Sunday night at
10:00 in our fraternity room in the
basement of Kollen Hall. Our
business meetings are always
open and we welcome any interest students to come join us
and find out what we're planning.
If you would like to know more
call Dawn West, x6286 or just
grab anyone in a blue A-Phi-0
sweatshirt. We'll be happy to
meet you and have you join us in
some of our projects.

The, uh, Sailing Club, (photo: Todd VerBeek)
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Greeting Cards
a la mode Jewelry

H'PERM

n* COLOR
E*HAIR STYLE
E
The Hair toft

100% natural French Candy
And a wide variety of other super merchandise for your browsing and shopping
pleasure.

12 EAST 8* STREET
(behind the Toy Stop)
Under the Yellow Awning
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941 Butternut Drive
Phone: 396-2381
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Beech wood Inn Reviewed
...

Reos
"

by John VanWarren
(Ed. note-the following article
will b r i n g all you n e w l y
registered voters up to date
about who represents you In
Holland).
Surprise! All of Holland's partisan representatives are
Republican!
...With the exception of the two
state-wide elected senators,
Democrats Carl Levin and Don
Rlegle. Levin, a first term
senator, Is running for reelection against Republican
... Rlegle
challenger Jack Lousma.
has a few more years In his term.
House R e p r e s e n t a t i v e In
Washington D.C., for those living
north of Sixteenth Street (which
includes the Hope campus) is 53y e a r - o l d Guy V a n d e r J a g t .
V a n d e r J a g t , a 1953 Hope
graduate, has held his office
since 1966. VanderJagt is on the
Ways and Means Committee and
is also Chairman of the National
Republican Congressional Committee. Those living south of Sixteenth have Mark Siljander as
their representative.
Ed Fredricks represents the
Holland area in the Michigan
Senate.
Bill VanRegenmorter, 45, of
Jenison, is Holland's first-term
representative in the Michigan
House. Gary Randall, Chairman
of the House Republican caucus,
said, "He has unquestionably
bright spots
been one of
^ the
^
among our f r e s h m a n
legislators." VanRegenmorter, a
Calvin College attendee, served
one term as an Ottawa County
Commissioner b e f o r e being
elected.
Hope College residents are
represented on the Holland City
Council by fellow student Phil
Tanis. Tanis, 19, was elected to
Council last year for a four-year
term. "I'd like to see more student voters (due to three
municipal ballot proposals)
which I'd like to see passed,"
Tanis said.
Besides Tanis, two other Hope
College people, J. Cotter Tharin
and Russ DeVette, serve on City
CouncilT
-

From the

Herrkk Joins Faculty

byJohnHensler
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"EXTRA"B

O.K., you've been here about a
month. Undoubtedly there have
been a few times when the choice
between Eggplant Parmesean
and Chicken Patties just didn't
feel very appetizing. Granted,
we're lucky to have a food service that's pretty good, but
where do you go when you want
something different to eat?
Nothing ritzy like Point West, but
nothing as lowly as Burger King
either.
To review some of the places in
town In the moderate r a n g e usually no more than $10 a coupie: that's what the the subject of
this semi-regular column will be.
Each place will be judged
more or less according to the
following criteria: Service, food,
bar and an " e x t r a " categorywat makes the place special and
so forth.
One more important thing-the
restaurants reviewed In some
cases may be based on one visit
only-if the review Isn't accurate
the Anchor wants to know about
It. Or possibly you know of a good
place to visit-send a card to the
Anchor office.
First off in our quest for food is
the Beechwood Inn, 380 Douglas.
^
Recently remodeled after a fire,
the Beechwood is nice looking
and comfortable.
The service was excellent; we
had our food quite soon after we
ordered,, and everyone in our
group got exactly what they asked for. The waitress was friendly
and courteous, and re-read the
order back to see If she got It all
down the first time, the food
Itself was also very good: The
beefburger, for example was a
generous, large burger with a
mice fresh bun. Also sampled
were the Beechwood Burger-the
top of the line, complete with
ham and cheese, as well as the
Mushroom Burger and Patty
Melt. All the orders came with
fries, and all were priced In the
two to four dollar range. I should
mention that the menu at the
Beechwood is not limited to
burgers.-a whole steak menu Is
offered, along with fish and some
seafood items. Beer and wine
(but not. mixed, drinks) are
available.

Compiled by Greg Olgers
20 years ago. October 9,1964.
"As a result of a demonstration
last Saturday night In front of
President Calvin VanderWerf's
home, a committee has been
formed to initiate a drive for a
new ' s t u d e n t c u l t u r a l recreational center'
"Ideally, the new building
would be not only a student
union, but would also contain
music, art and publications room
and a theater. . .The temporary
Student Union Is sltuatled in the
basement of Durfee Hall. .
(Ed. note-DeWitt Center was
dedicated In the fall of last year).
50 years ago. October 10,1934.
"Last Friday and Saturday
was the scene of Hope's annual
homecoming, and although the
rain rather mussed things up at
the football field, the event was a
huge success.
"A parade of floats from the
d i f f e r e n t f r a t e r n i t i e s and
sororities, which opened
homecoming, took place Friday
evening, the parade was led by
Hope's rejuvenated band."
90 years ago. May, 1894.
The lack of a gymnasium is felt
on campus, as expressed in an
editorial which proclaimed:
"Hope
ad— r - College is
- steadily
-v
vanclng. . .The present chapel
will soon be vacated and It can
then, undoubtedly, be fitted up as
a gymnasium. . .The spirit of
Athletics has taken hold. . .and
we hope that soon we
... may be
able to see our campus fitted up
with three or four tennis courts
and our base- and . foot-ball
grounds properly fitted up." (Ed.
note-by December,. 1894 the
renovation was completed).
. . w w w

J

Dr. Jim Herrick, new communications prof,
(photo: Todd VerBeek)
Jim Herrick is a native Californian. He did his undergraduate
work at the "local" college,
Fresno State College and at
California State University, majorlng In Speech Communlcaions. He worked for his masters
degree at the University of
California at Davis, then spend
half a year lecturing.
Professor Herrick earned his
Ph.D. In Communications at the
University of Wisconsin at
Madison over a span of five
years, spending one of those
years In residency In London.
His position here at Hope Is his
first teaching position. He applied at several places, but chose
ope for a variety of reasons. He
ikes the mid-west- and small
Tivate colleges In general.
Herrick commented that he admires Hope in particular for it's

support of faculty research projects. He did his dissertation on a
topic related to religion, so "the
opportunity to teach here meant
an opportunity to follow up on
that." He was also attracted by
the International opportunities,
the supportive administration,
and the fact that "the attitude of
faculty members toward their
work was consistently positive."
At this point. Professor Herrick isn't sure if this will be a
long-term career decision; he Is
looking for a good place to raise a
family, which at present consists
of his wife, Janet, and his 18month old son, Daniel.
Professor Herrick and family
have been in Holland for a short
two months, but have found "the
transition to -small town life a
relatively easy one." Hopefully it
will be as pleasant as It has been
easy.

— W W W . . - - W W - ,

Sibling's Weekend Activities from SAC
FRIDAY-SEPT. 28
3:30- 4:30 P.M.: Registrotionot Phelps Lobby
M e d Tickets ($12.50) & Dow Passes Available
4:00 P.M.: Pull at Black River
9:00 P.M.: Video Pull Dance with Ghostbusters
Theme in the Kletz
7:30/10:00 P.M.: NEVER CRY WOLF. SACs Hit'Movie for $2.00
at Winants
SATURDAY-SEPT. 29
11:00 A.M.-12:00 N O O N : Registration at Phelps Lobby
1:30 P.M.: Football Game at Municipal Stadium
Hope Vs. Wabash
7:30 P.M./MIDNIGHT : KING KONG (The Original) $1.00 at Winants
7:30 P.M.: Mime O J . Anderson at the Kletz
10:00 P.M.: NEVERY CRY WOLF
SUNDAY-SEPT. 30
11:00 A . M . : Student Worship at Dimnent Chapel
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Beyond Hope

Campaign '84

Contributed by WZND

Some pollsters are saying
Two leaders of the World Bank
After only days in office,
President
Reagan would trounce
say conditions in most of africa Canada's P r i m e Minister Brian
Millions of tourists from all
are bad and getting worse. And Mulroney was to meet with Walter Mondale in a landslide if
over the world are expected to
they say if the governments of President Reagan Tuesday. The the election were held now. But
the rest of the world don't help two are expected to focus on George Gallup adds that there
quaff some brew at the 150th
Oktoberfest in Munich, West
soon, "disaster" will take place, East-West relations-with par- are "certain imponderables" as
Germany. A 12-gun salute markmaking many from their former ticular emphasis on Reagan's up- he puts it, that still give Mondale
ed the opening of the world's
colonial rulers. The World Bank coming meeting with the Soviet an outside chance of winning in
November. Gallup says key
largest beer bash Saturday.
wants to set up the means to help foreign minister.
issues of war and peace and
the countries make economic
The Netherlands is joining the
multinational search for mines in
Communist China and the
reforms by developing existing
Four U.S. Embassy employees fairness could swing voters over
the Red Sea. A Dutch Embassy Soviet Union may be on the road
facilities, rather than jumping injured in the Beirut bombing- to the challenger.
spokesman s a y s two mine- to new mutual understanding. A into new m a j o r p r o j e c t s - a now hospitalized in Israel-will
mistake often made in the past.
receive a visit from U.S. envoy
Geraldine Ferraro is accusing
hunters have arrived to search spokesman for the Chinese misRichard
Murphy
Tuesday.
He's
the
Reagan administration of
Saudi Arabian territorial waters. sion to the United Nations says
West Germany's Finance in Tel Aviv where he'll also meet having a "calculator where its
The search is back in high gear the foreign ministers for the two
Minister is warning the poor with Israeli officials-apparently heart should be." F e r r a r o says if
after an explosion that damaged communist countries met for six
slash
countries of the world not to get to discuss a possible Israeli Reagan's re-elected
^ H p ' he'll
H
si^h
a saudi ship and the discovery of hours over the weekend. A stateprograms
that
help
the
"weakest
ment by the Chinese said the two
devices believed to be mines.
their hopes up about upcoming pullout from southern Lebanon.
people" in efforts to cut the
men held "frank and sober"
talks on the globals economic
Rome's Colosseum will be discussions and both expressed a
situation. The countries, many of
The two American servicemen federal deficit. Speaking to the
packed for a special event today- desire for imporved relations,
them in Latin America, are 900 who died in the bombing of the association for a better New
. ,
billion dollars in debt. But he U.S. embassy in Lebanon have York, the Vice-Presidential
-for the first time since the fifth
says their debt crisis is not on the been remembered as "profes- hopeful said if Reagan had a fair
century. And while the even
U.S. Aid to the world's poor
agenda.
sionals" who served their coun- tax a spending plan, he d let the
won't offer gladiators, it is stirr- countries is simply a matter of
ing up controversy. Conserva- life and death, according to the
try well. More than 200 ser- people see it.
tionists are afraid that using the r e t i r e d b a n k e r D a v i d
The Justice Department has vicemen and the relatives of the
Walter Mondale accepted the
Rockefeller.
And
he
says
it's
one
Colosseum will damage the
toldthemayorof an Austrian ski- dead gathered for a cermony
endorsement
of the National
structure. But city officials say area in which the U.S. has fallen resort town he is no longer Monday at Dover Air Force Base
it'll spur support for restoring f a r . s h o r t . S p e a k i n g to a welcome in the U.S. -and to get in Delaware. Aterwards, the Women's Political Caucus. The
the 1900-year-old monument. The W a s h i n g t o n C o n v e n t i o n of
out of the country. F r a n z brother of one of the victims said bi-partisan group broke a 13-year
precedent by endorsing the
event is a two-month exhibition American bankers. Rockefeller Hausberger was honored last "he didn't die in vain."
Democratic ticket. Caucus chair
on Italy's economic modemaza- said it is vital to boost aid to com- week on a stop in Miami Beach.
Authorities in West Germany Kathy Wilson told reporters in
tion under d i c t a t o r Benito bat human suffering. He said But that came before it was
that by one gauge, the U.S. used revealed that he was a sergeant say a U.S. Army Tractor-Trailer Washington that never before
Mussolini.
to lead the world in generosity- in the German SS during World carrying an unarmed nuclear have American women been facWar II and served at a Nazi con- missile overturned. It's the first cd with so stark a choice between
What makes a great artist but has now slipped to 16th place.
centration camp. Hausberger reported accident involving a the men who would be President,
great? M a y b e a touch of
m a d n e s s - If a U C L A
The "Sunday Telegraph" of says he was cleared of wrongdo- Pershing-Two since the "NATO" When it comes to women, Wilson
psychiatrist's theory is right. Dr. London is reporting that Soviet ing by a a special comission in deployment began ten month says, Mondale stands tail-but
ago. the accident is under in- P r e s i d e n t Reagan develops back
Kay Jamison says she recently Journalist Oleg Bitou was vaca- Vienna.
vestigation. But no injuries are problems. Forty percent of the
studied 47 contemporary artists tioning in North Africa at a time
• •
Women's Caucus members are
and writers-All members of the during which he's said he was be"After Worid War II, The U.S. reported.
Republican.
B r i t a i n ' s presltigious Royal ing tortured in England. Bitou contributed some 13 billion
Academy. Of them, she says, 38 surfaced in Moscow last Tues- d o l l a r s to W e s t E u r o p e ' s
The Soviet Union received
percent had sought treatment for day, after disappearing last
recovery in what was called the much of President Reagan's atIn'a break from tradition, the
depression or manic-depressive month in London.
Marshall Plan. Times have tention during his address to the
Attorney
General is criticizing
illness. That's compared to one
changed, though, and former 39th session of the United Nations
or two percent of the general
Swiss voters had a chance Sun- C o m m e r c e S e c r e t a r y P e t e r General Assembly Monday, leaders of the opposition party
population that seeks help. day to vote for the elimination of Peterson says the Marshall Plan R e a g a n p r o p o s e d r e g u l a r during a presidential election
Jamison says having a mood all atomic energy power plants has gone into reverse. Peterson meetings between senior Soviet c a m p a i g n . William F r e n c h
c 1~1
disorder clearly doesn't make by the turn of the century-but a says high U.S.
interest rates are and American experts. Their S m i t h is b l a s t i n g H o u s e
you creative-but it's possible majority rejected the national siphoning capital from the rest of aim would be to reduce nuclear Democrats for blacking a floor
creative people, who draw on referendum. The vote was 55 to the w o r l d and a d d i n g to weapons. And he called for vote on Reagan administration
emotions, may be helped by 45 percent. It was the second American Wealth
r e g u l a r m e e t i n g s b e t w e e n crime legislation. Smith says his
them.
time in five years the issue has
cabinet-level officers and other complaints a r e to try to get the
same result he's been trying for
been defeated, by the end of this
The Local Forestry Commls- top officials,
four years to get-passage of the
Diplomatic sources are con- year, about 40 percent of slon In Swansea, Wales apparentfirming a report that Israel's Switzerland's electicity will ly committed a blunder when it
One person who didn't applaud Anti-Crime Bill.
Prime Minister wants to meet come from atomic power.
put together the menu for a lun- Reagan's* speech to the United
E g y p t i a n P r e s i d e n t Hosni
cheon by conservationists. Con- Nations Monday was Andrei
M u b a r a k . The E g y p t i a n
Reporters noticed something
According to a British Em- tained on the bill of fare is a dish Gromyko - t h e Soviet Foreign
Magazine "October" reports bassy source In Cairo, British called squirrel pie, ingredients of Minister. He sat in the front row unusual on "Air Force One" durShimon Peres has proposed a mine-hunters have confirmed which include venison and gray of the assembly showing no emo- ing t h e t r i p t o d a y f r o m
meeting with Mubarak to im- that the object they found squirrel. One conservationist tion as Reagan said the U.S. is Washington to New York. White
prove reations between the two submerged in the Gulf of Suez says'This has got to be a bad ready for "Constructive Negotia- House Counselor Edwin Meese
countries.
two weeks ago was a mine. The joke," and that he has no inten- tions" with the Soviets. Gromyko was on the Presidential plane.
mine-hunters have lifted the in- tion of eating the pie.
meets with Reagan Friday at the reporters couldn't recall seeing
The "Los Angeles Times" strumentation section of the
White House.
him accompany Reagan on a trip
reports the Soviet Union may be device from the water for exin months. A special prosecutor
British author Graham Greene
secretly deploying more nuclear amination. It's hoped the ex- turns 80 years old next m o n t h A top complaint at the opening investigating Meese's financial
missiles capable of reaching the amination will yield clues about and to mark that occasion he of the annual meetings of dealing cleared him of any
U.S. The report quotes govern- the make and origin of the ex- granted a couple of interviews, International Monetary Fund criminal wrongdoing last week.
ment sources as saying the plosive.
Among his observations record- and the World Bank is something
Build-up of missiles could be oced by the BBC: Greene considers over which the finance ministers
curring under the guise of readyA package of taxes and austeri- himself a good writer-but not a have no control-U.S. policies.
President Reagan-who has
ing bases for other soviet ty measures took effect in Israel great one. He reserves greatness The officials want U.S. interest consistently advocated peace
missiles. But they say they have Monday in an effort to solve for such writers as Charles rates to come down to protect the through a strong defense-says
no firm evidence of such a build- some of that country's severe Dickens, and in an interview in world economic recovery and to the U.S. is now ready for
up.
economic problems. The steps in- the "London Observer," He says ease pressure on debt stricken "constructive negotiations" with
elude a one-time tax on cars, "with many exceptions'
He poor countries.
the Soviet Union. Reagan says
Wednesday was the day that boats and a i r c r a f t - a n d higher doesn't like Americans.
" A m e r i c a h a s r e p a i r e d its
Red Cross Officials an. strength" and "invigorated" its
China and Britain will initial the food prices.
witnesses in the Philippines say alliances and friendships. The
agreement it took them two
President Reagan emphasized
five-thousand people crowded in- President now proposes that
years to work out on the future of
A Trio of U.S. Warships carry- the recent upturn in the world
Hong Kong. No details have been ing U.S. combat marines cruised economy when he spoke to finan- to cars, dumptrucks and carts cabinet-level officials from the
released, but the beal is said to off the coast of Lebanon Sunday, cial officials from around the pulled by water buffalo to escape superpowers start regular highcontain a Chinese assurance that B u t a U . S . E m b a s s y
world Tuesday. The White House the latest eruption of the Mayon level discussions on a r m s conHong .Kong will operate under a spokeswoman says the ships re- says Reagan will likely relay his Volcano. Officials say more the trol. Reagan spoke today at the
capitalist. system for 50 years m a i n e d o u t s i d e L e b a n e s e hopethat the U.S. can continue to 30,000 people have evacuated U n i t e d N a t i o n s G e n r e a l
after Britain's 99-year lease on waters.
help spark a world recovery,
since the volcano started erup- Assembly in New York.
ting September ninth.
the colony runs out in 1997.
••• ****** ******* •

A hostage situation at a high
school in Bogota, Columbia has
ended with the surrender of five
leftist guerrillas. Police say the
guerrillas took 50 hostages in the
school following a gun battle.
While five surrendered, ten other
rebels escaped.
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A roundup by authorities In
West Springfield, Massachusetts
Saturday resulted In the nabbing
In Oak Ridge, Tennessee, of more than two thousand
government workers are trying counterfeit Cabbage Patch Dolls.
to find out how much of a threat The fakes were confiscated after
there is to duck-eating hunters. It the manufacturer of the authenseems the ducks-and geese, too- tic dolls got a federal court order.
have been spending their sum- One official says the bogus dolls
mers feasting on bugs that breed were being sold or used as prizes
in the ponds near the Oak Ridge by fair vendors.
^
•.
i
National Laboratory. The ponds
are radioactive. That means the
For the second straight year, a
bugs are radioactive. And that Honda automobile has been
means the ducks are radioactive. rated as having the best mileage
of cars sold in the U.S. according
About 100 cheering onlookers to the environmental protection
were on hand as Muhammad All agency, the Honda Civic Coupe
checked out of a New York H-F recorded 49 miles-per-gallon
hospital. The three-time boxing in the city, and 54 miles-perchamp had undergone four days gallon on the highway,
f
of tests in which doctors concluded he has a mild form of the
Officials in Denver say a
d e g e n e r a t i v e P a r k i n s o n ' s military land mine that was
misease. Upon leaving, Ali found along an interstate south of
remarked that he's feeling the Denver was safely detonated by
same now as when he checked in- bomb squads yesterday. A Coun- 4t always tired." But Ali also ty Duputy says It's not known
quipped that he feels like he's how long the mine has been
'going to have a good fight."
alongside the roadway-he says it
may have fallen off a military
Federal Agents think they've truck.
busted up an illegal bomb ring.
Authorities say two undercover
The nation's television stations
agents posing as organized crime were freed Monday from Federal
figures bought $70,000 worth of rules that govern the amount of
homemeade bombs, guns and news and advertising they broaddrugs in an eight-month in- cast. B r o a d c a s t e r s say the
vestigation. Thirteen people dereguation will have little effect
were arrested and arraigned Fri- on what Americans see on T.V.
day in New York in connection But consumers groups say it's
with what officals say was a ring only a matter of time before T.V.
that made bombs for extortion stations abuse their new found
freedom.
and insurance fraud.

National News

•

As Senator William Proxmire
sees it. State Department rules
have about as much backbone as
a jellyfish when It comes to using
ocean liner travel when air
travel would be cheaper. The
Wisconsin Democrat says the
department spent more than
400,000 dollars in two years on
ocean travel. And he says that
was mostly fist class for embassy employees who could have
flown for a fraction of the cost.
Fall has barely arrived, but it's
already looking a lot like winter
in some parts of the country.
Following heavy snowfall over
the weekend, light snow fell overnight in parts of North Dakota
and Wyoming. Agriculture officials say the gray snow clouds
may havae a silver lining,
though. They say the moisture
from the snow could be a help to
farmers next year.
United Auto Workers Union
President Owen Bieber Is defending the Union's tentative contract with General Motors. This,
after one member of the Union's
national negotiating teanTheld a
news c o n f e r e n c e y e s t e r d a y
criticizing the pact. Peter Kelly
says the agreement can't stop
the company from moving jobs
overseas. Bieber says the pact
does provide protection against
job lesses-and says when the
agreement's full contents are
disclosed the workers will be
"happy."

The NBC-TV show "Hill Street
Blues1' won four more E m m y
Awards Sunday night, bringing
Its total to 25 over the past four
years. That's, a record for a
drama serles--and one. short of
the record of 26 set by the "Mary
Tyler Moore show" for the most
Emmys ever.
«

A drifter who was arrested and
then told he might inherit
"several million" dollars from
his deceased father is back on the
street of Sant Rosa, California.
Forty-year old Victor Fimia says
he plans to travel to San Diego to
meet with an Attorney for his
father's estate. But in the meantime, he's seeking handouts after
being bailed out of jail. Fimia
isn't sure how much money he
may inherit. Police say it could
be million, but his sister says the
figure is closer to $30,000.
Authorities say more than a
hundred anti-nuclear protesters
h a v e b e e n a r r e s t e d in
Massachusetts and California
Monday. They've been charged
with illegally entering or blocking entrances to laboratoris that
design nuclear weapons and
parts. Demonstrators say they'll
continue their efforts at the
Livermore National Laboratory
in California and the Charles
Stark Draper Laboratory in
Cambridge, Massachusetts.

The parents of an infantum
who d i e d f r o m u n t r e a t e d
pneumonia have been sentenced
to five years In prison for letting
their child die. Gary and
Margaret Hall belong to the
Faith Assembly Church, a sect
that shuns doctors and medicine.
A county coroner testified the
child's life could have been saved
with readily available care.
Forecasters are keeping an
eye on Hurricane "Norbert"
which is moving along Mexico's
Pacific Coast. Meterologists
describe the storm as 4 'big and
ugly." They say it's heading
toward the Baja, California
Peninsula and are warning ships
and planes in the area to use caution.
House and Senate conferees
have one issue to iron out before
voting on compromise immigration reform legislation: a proposal to prevent job discrimination. Supporters of the provision
say it's needed to protect U.S.
citizens or legalized aliens. But
opponents say the provision
would grant aliens rights that
U.S. citizens don't have.

With the month of September
drawing to a close, more than
2600 teachers remain on strike in
four states today. Some 45,000
students are affected.
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SEND YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, T-SHIRT SIZE AND
STYLE WITH S1 (NON-REFUNDABLE) TO T-SHIRTS c / o
ANCHOR.
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YOU WILL BE NOTIFIED WHEN THEY ARRIVE.
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PICK YOUR SHIRT UP.
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Christine
by Kirk Kraeter
r
a
t
e
d R
Starring Keith Gordon, John
Stockwell, and
Alexandra
P

a

u

l

.

Written by Stephen King;
Screenplay by Bill
Phillips.
Produced by Richard Kobritz
Directed by John Carpenter.
A good scare'll do wonders for
you. It can take your mind off of
e v e r y d a y t r o u b l e s like
schoolwork and what Reagan is
up to now and other mundane little things that can cause general
mayhem with a person's piece of
mind. Being scared puts your
worries on a more personal level.
It gets you in touch with life and
how neat it can be, not what's
messing it up.
If you wanna be scared, there
are three types of fear movies
you can look for. Terror (Psycho,
The Night Strangler), Horror
(Jaws, The Thing (Carpenter's
adaptation), and Gross-out (Any
of the Friday the 13th series. I t
doesn't m a t t e r . ) . Recently,
there's been an avalanche of cut
and slash flicks that give you a
good jolt or two, but only on a
visceral, gut level. It's been a
while since a good horror, or terror, film came out.
Well, the true horror fan can sit
back and smile. John Carpenter,
c r e a t o r of Halloween, has
whomped up a juicy little piece
called Christine, taken from the
book of the smae title by Stephen
King.
In the past, King adaptations
have had plenty to grouse about

in them. Bad acting, bad directing, bad something or other, but
something just didn't click. In
Christine, I've had a hard time
isolating anything that was really bad, other than a few mediocre
teenage actors. John Carpenter
has grown and improved over the
years, and he struts his stuff in
this movie. He understands
camera angles necessary for
good horror, he knows lighting,
and he can coax the most out of
th three young stars of this
movie.
Keith Gordon, who plays Arnie
Cunningham, gives a dynamic
performance as a nerdy high
school senior with greasy hair
and tape on the nose bridge of his
glasses who slowly progresses into a darkly handsome, richly evil
puppet of the true villain, a blood
red Phymouth Fury named
Christine. Meek and wimpy at
the outset, he changes Into a cool
confident man who finds it in his
ability to nearly kill his own
father, and then laugh in the
man's face.
John Stockwell, playing Dennis
Guilder. Arnie's best friend, is an
actor to watch in coming years.
He shows good poise and a well
developed ability to act naturally
as a concerned, scared friend.
Arnie's girlfriend, Leigh Cabot,
played by Alexandra Paul, also
does a fine solid job that shows
promise for the alter years in her
career. Both do fine jobs as
t e e n a g e r s c o n f r o n t e d with
something they cannot understand or control.

Christine functions best as a
horror movie, and it is the profanity, not excessive gore, that
earns it the R rating. There are
elements of terror present, particularly in the revenge nad
reformation sequences.
Carpenter even saves you the
trauma of having things leaping
in your face very few frames,
although I did bite myself hard
enough once to draw blood.
Fingernail gnawers beware:
you'll chew at least two down to
shreds before this movie ends.
The only let down in the movie
was the very end of the final battle, which leaves you with a feeling of t 4 that's it?" instead of a
great gasp of relief.
Carpenter's musical score is
another understated masterpiece. Eerie keyboards and synthesizers form a subtle soundtrack that you don't really hear
unless you listen for it.
Christine is a fast moving,
s c a r y m o v i e , with h a r d l y
anything to complain about other
than a slightly weak ending, I'll
give Christine an A-. Go see it. A
good scare'll do wonders for you.
P o p - T a r t Question T i m e !
Earlier, I spoke of three subdivisions of the general horror movie
genre. Who created these subdivisions, where were they
presented, and what does their
creator say about his philosophy
on their usage? Call the Anchor
office at x6578 or me at x6218 to
take your best shot. Till next
time. Enjoy the show.

NEVER CRY WOLF

If your meal card is lost or
stolen, you must notify the Food
Service Immediately to have it
replaced. Until you replace or
find you meal card, you must pay
cash for the meals you eat. this
money will be returned upon
presenting your new meal card
to the food service secretary in
Phelps. Make sure if you are paying for a meal because of a lost
I D. to tell the checker so that she
can put the money into an
envelope with your name written
on it. You have until Saturday
dinner of the week which you lost

the I.D. to pick up your money in
the office. If you cannot make it
in by Saturday, then please ask
the checker not to update you
card until you pick up your
deposit money. So cash deposits
will be refunded after a meal
card is updated for the follwing
week, new or replacement I.D.
pictures are taken in th Food Service Office in the Kletz each Monday, Wednesday, Friday from
11:00 to 11:30 a.m. The cahrge for
replacing an I.D. card is $7.00.
Thank you for your help in
following this lost meal card
policy.
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the destruction of the Nazi
Fascists the Western Powers
became aware that the Soviet
Union was a Power now to be
reckoned with and could not just
be pushed aside as it had in times
past. The situation for them
became critical a f t e r the
Eastern European Nations opted
to become Socialist States. The
Western Powers, due to the
presence of the Red Army, were
unable to do a n y t h i n g to
reinstate, against the Workers
wills, the Expoiting Bourgeosie
Captialists. Upon realizing this,
the Western Powers attempted to
hem in the Socialist Ideals of
equality for all Workers would
not be able to liberate their
Workers from the slavery and
exploitation that existed. The
Red Army, after many months of
negotiations, which remain a
secret in the West, was unable to
convince the West of its folly and
so, in a lightning move, seized all
the border obstructions and
barbed wire from the decadent
West-thus enabling countless
thousands of Exploited Workers
from the Capitalist West to flee to
safety in the newly-created
Socialist States. The Western
Powers, aware that if this defeat
became known in their countries
they would be engulfed in
Workers Revolutions, quickly
fabricated the story that the
Communists had put it all up and
they promptly dubbed it the
"Iron Curtain."
It was at this time that the
Western nations decided to form
an alliance to keep the obviously
powerful and victorious Red Army and possibly the world.
They claimed to be forming
this in self-defence of their nations. This is only partly true.
The North Atlantic T r e a t y
Organization was established for
the defence of the decadent, Imperialistic, Capitalistic,
Bourgeosie-controlled Western
nations. The exploited Workers
needed no protection from the
s u p p o s e d " e v i l s " of Communism. But they have no voice
in those governments claiming to
rule with the "consent of the

Hope CoQegeAnchoi'
governed." It was due to the form a t i o n of NATO t h a t the
Socialist States in E a s t e r n
Europe formed the Warsaw
Pact. This was formed In selfdefence to protect the Socialist
Workers States from being overrun and re-enslaved by the Imperialistic Bourgeosie.
"But then," you ask, "what
about all the refugees that have
been fleeing from E a s t e r n
Europe ever since WW II?" It is,
quite simply, just a Bourgeosie
attempt to make the Socialist
States look bad. But in actuality,
the West is losing people to the
Socialist States. These cases are,
of course, never heard of in the
West as it would be detrimental
to the Capitalist countries. All
the people you see having supposedly fled from Communism
are just actors who are paid by
the individual countries to fool
their people into believing the
lies and propaganda that is
printed about it.
"But what about population
figures? Don't they show, irrefutably, that the Socialist
States are losing people?" This is
all a lot of lies and Bourgeosie
propaganda. When those population figures are printed, the
governments of the West make
sure that the number of people
who have fled their countries are
still counted as being in their
countries instead of putting them
in with the population of the
Socialist State to which they have
fled.
Such is the state of the
Decadence and corruptness in
the Capitalist West. Though
much more should and could be
said about this subject, I will
have to save it for another time
as my computer, made in the
Soviet Union, must rest before its
circuits melt from overuse. So,
till next, guard yourself from the
attacks of Bourgeosie propaganda and b r a i n w a s h i n g , and
r e m e m b e r , Long Live the
Proletariat!
In Communist Comradeship,
Ivan Schnottivlch
Instructor of Propaganda,
Leningrad Institute of the
People

Movie
Review
The Ice Pirates
by Timothy W. Estell
The Ice Pirates
Metro-Goldsyn-Mayer Production
Director; Stewart Raffill
Producer : John Foreman
Rating: C-or D-f
SEE the Evil Emporer and his
Bird
SEE the Universe on Rocks
SEE the Ferocious Space
Possums
SEE Space Herpie the Love
Rug
SEE Action Packed Action
SEE Great Special Effects
From the advertisement
The poster from which the
preceeding lines were ,taken is
actually a fair indication of the
movie. They did not tell you to
see great acting, or to hear great
lines. I had high hopes that this
movie would e x a m i n e the
dynamics of an economy based
on w a t e r . P e r h a p s s o m e
message would be given about
h u m a n n a t u r e , or c u r r e n t
politics, yet from the first I was
dissappointed.
One of the first scenes shot was
highly reminiscent of 2001: A
Space Oddessey. Throughout the
movie plagerism in shots, sets
and plot occured. To give a brief
rundown, the space possums
were the same model as the rodent used in Caddie Shack; Conan the Barbarian weapons; Star
Wars holograph giving the vital
directions; Road Warrior pursuit
scene on planet; and a Space
Herpie reminiscnet of Alien. The
special effects were passable, as
were the sets, yet the entire
movie lacked originality, this
movie attempted to contain the
best techniques and methods of
all the block buster science fic-

i

toll
tion movies of the past few year.
Despite the lack of originality,
the movie was amusing. As
Jason (the Han Solo of the
movie) and Princess Karina
(guess who she was) escape the
bad guys (the Knights Templar
from Sir Walter Scotts
" I v a n h o e " ) they cross the
galaxy from the capital of Mlthra
to the pirates planet. In an effort
to broaden the appeal of the
movie they even run across a
communist agitator, encouraging revollution on the factory
line. There are an inummerable
quantity of robots who do the
fighting, so there is very little
blood and guts, although robot
did nanage to regurgitate very
convincingly. One robot even
aspires to stardom by dismantaling an imperial guard using martial arts.
All of the effort spent on the
eclectic sets and mini-plots
would have been better spent improving the lines and the acting.
A horde of amatures swamped
the movie with lines delivered
like stale fish. Mediocrity in-

fested the efforts of even the
leading actors. For all the enjoyment of watching this light comedy masquerade there was also
dissatisfaction with the quality of
the entire production. This movie
will be nominated for no award in
any area.
One cannot write off the movie
though. It serves as an example
of how good borrowed ideas, and
a great technical support group
cannot cover a lack of personality In the actors, and how their
comendable effort come to
naught because of the failure of
another part of the production
group.
To keep up the established
tradition I will attempt to give
this some sort of rating. I can't
give it an F or a D, it has enough
redeeming humor and silliness to
prevent that. But I cannot give it
a C because of the wretched acting and script, the final compromise then is a C- or D4-. Don't
go see this unless you are
blasted, or you wanted to take a
date to a movie that won't
distract you.

Wk&W

Really, It's Not Illegitimate
by A n d y S m i t h - s t u d e n t where alcohol is substituted for
member of the Alcohol Educa- normal coping behaviors, there
is a possible problem. Drinking
tion and Concerns Committee
to relax is another rationale, but
Alcohol Awareness Wreek has again, when drinking becomes
come and gone. The problems of the replacement for the normal
alcohol misuses and abuse, while employment of relaxation technithey may have had some publici- ques, or becomes synonymous
ty and concern given them, still with relaxation there is room for
persist. Misbehavior and other s u s p i c i o n . If d r i n k i n g h a s
accompanying attitudes that become the third party in a relaperpetuate alcohol problems per- tionship, there Is a problem-just
my-boyfrlend-my bottle-and- I
sist as well.
What is alcoholism? The syndrome. If one drinks just to
((
face the situation" again the
disease of being addicted to
reasons
Indicate a type of sick
alcohol Is a nice, pat answer, but
the complexities of this condition thinking; " I ' d rather shield
a r e m a n y a n d v a s t l y myself with uninhibited behavior
misunderstood. There is no and have the handy excuse (a
recipe for who is and is not an widely accepted one) that I was
alcoholic, but there a r e some drunk." Rationalization of drinkd e f i n i t e I n d i c a t i o n s . O n e ing is not In Itself alcoholism, but
becomes alcoholic not by what he rather an Indication of a prodrinks, how much she drinks or blem; one of the symptoms of the
even the frequency of drinking. It disease.
Alcoholism is not a moral
is the reason for drinking that
failure
or character weakness.
determines alcohol abuse. Drinking for an escape Is often an ac- Drinking on occasion may have
ceptable excuse, but when that been a comfort in Isolated In"escape" turns Into a routine. stances, but the disease of

alcoholism infected the individual's mind and body and he
b e c a m e " h o o k e d . " No one
decides to be an alcoholic
anymore than one decides to contract bone cancer.
The sooner society views
alcoholism as a disease, and
becomes aware of its symptoms,
the quicker diseased individuals

Lightweight shells
a n d parkas

cantrelKlp^l

NOTICE
Editor's note: In last week's
Anchor (September 20) the conclusion of the review of the movie
"The Right Stuff" was inadvertantly typed to read "If you'd like
an easy cry, and an entertaining
film, however, see the movie that
should have won the Best Picture
award last year: The Right Stuff.
It should have read: "If you'd
like an easy cry, and an entert a l n l n g f i l m . T e r m s of
Endearment Is for you. For a truly great film, however, see the
movie that should have won the
Best Picture award last year;
The Right SUilf.
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Dutchmen Sack
Carthage

by William DeBllder
Martin J. HUl
This coming Saturday, in it's
annual Heritage Day game,
Hope will play its 3-0 record on
the line against Wabash College
of Indiana. The Little Giants also
bring a 3-0 record into the game,
and it should ahape up to be a
great game as it a great rivalry
since the first meeting in 1956.
Since then, Wabash has posted a
7-3 record, which Hope will try to
bring closer on Saturday, the two
teams have a tendency to spoil
each other's bid for a perfect
season. In 1982, the Dutchmen's
only loss came from Wabash.
The r e v e r s e w a s t r u e of
Wabash's 1979 season. Ray
Smith, Hope College mentor,
observes, "They will be a
challenge to defense because
they have a balanced attack."

Last Saturday, in the first
game ever played between Carthage College and Hope, the Dutchmen scalped the Redmen by
the score of 54-7. Carthage held
their own in the early going, by
keeping the Dutch to only seven
first quarter points. The sole
touchdown came on a three-yard
Mike Sturm run into the end
zone.
The second quarter opened
with a Carthage drive that ended
in a punt which set up Hope's second scoring opportunity. Sturm
was on the receiving end of a
Greg Heeres pass. Hope closed
out the half with a three yard
Heeres to Tom Van Heest pass
which raised Heeres' record
career touchdown pass total to
40.
After returning from the locker
room, Hope's defense forced the
Redmen to give up the ball in the
early-going. Mitch Van Putten,
senior defensive back from
Holland returned the punt for an
apparent touchdown, only to be
called back by the zebras. Hope's
offense failed to move, but the
defense, led by Van Putten, intercepted a pass and returned it
40 yards for a touchdown. On
Hope's next posession, Tom

f
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"Truck" Van Heest broke loose
from the line of scrimmage for a
60 yard touchdown. But the
zebras again came into play,
calling the run back. Two plays later. Truck repeated his performance, only this time it
counted.
Back-up quarterback Chris
Mendels came in and . kept the
Dutchmen on pace by throwing
t h r e e p a s s e s for t h r e e
touchdowns. On the receiving
end of those passes were
freshmen Bill Vanderbilt, and
Todd Ackerman, and Junior
John Groeneveld; all catching
their first collegiate touchdowns.
Carthage's lone score came on
a fifteen yard run which occurcd
near the end of the game.
Hope's defense caused six turnovers, two fumbles and four interceptions. Two turnovers were
caused by frosh Don Dahlquist.
Van P u t t e n ' s p e r f o r m a n c e ,
which consisted a 37 yard pass interception, five solo tackles including one for a loss, broke up
two passes, returned six punts
for 43 yards, and a 36 yard
kickoff return, earned him the
honor of MIAA player of the
week. His punt return average of
8.9 yards is the leading average
in the MIAA.

by Brian Houts
How about those Chicago
Cubs? I know there are millions
of fans all across America who
are exstatic now that the Cubbies
have clinched their division. One
of those persons is my 78-yearold great-grandmother. She has
been a fan all her life and rarely
misses a game on WGN channel 9
in Chicago. I know she couldn't
be happier right now. I'm fired
up about it too. But it is not all a
bed or roses-I'm also a devout
Tigers fan. Maybe I'll just close
my eyes, plug my ears, and lock
myself in my room until the
'Series' is over if they both get
there.
Want to know how my
preseason picks To win division
titles are faring? 1 really don't.
I'm one for four:
1 correctly pegged the Tigers
to capture the American League
East. The Tigers are very
talented at all positions and their
bench is one of the deepest, if not
the deepest, in baseball. I like
their chances to win it all if Morris, Petry, and Hernandez stay in
a good groove.
The A.L. Worst, excuse me, A.
L. West is a shambles. 1 tabbed
the young Oakland A's in my
preseason foolishness. I really
thought their young pitchers
would finally come through. Instead, they are dead last in the
league in pitching. Without
bullpen ace Bill Caudill (31

saves, 9 wins In the A's 68 victories), the lowly Athletics would
be worse off than their current
battle for fourth place with the
White Sox. The Minnesota Twins
and Kansas City Royals were
well down on my list, and I had
California third, but one of the
trio will win the division. I like
the Twins at this point, though I
think it's more a sentimental
feeling for the once doormat
Twins.
In the National League East, I
chose Pittsburgh. 1 still can't
believe it, but I did. They are 25-f
games out and last in the division. Oddly enough, they lead the
league in pitching. Kent Tekulve
(recipient of a long-term, multimillion dollar contract last
winter) is 2-9, with a paltry 15
saves as the 'stopper' from the
bullpen, though. He, along with
Jason Thompson and Dale
Berra, really let me down. Team
captain Bill Madlock who is a
four-time batting champ and
lifetime .314 hitter has been out
for the season with an injury. The
Cubs came on quicker than 1 had
expected. I had them in fourth,
but I am obviously pleased with
that incorrect pick.
Finally, the N.L. West comes
around. I liked the Los Angeles
Dodgers pitching in the spring,
and I still like it. Now, if only
they could get some offense.
Guess whore they sit in league
hitting? That's right, the basement. The oncc p o w e r f u l
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Women's CC Starts MIAA Champaign
by Steve Underwood
The Hope women's crosscountry team will find out quickly how It stands to do in the MIAA
this fall, as league dual meets
begin this weekend.
The Dutchwomen will host Albion at the Holland Country Club
tomorrow at 4:30, then travel to
Calvin on Wednesday, October 3.
The Knights finished tied for second in the conference with Hope
last fall while Albion was tied for
fourth.
However, Hope has beaten Albion easily in two invitational
competiontions so far, and
though the Britons appear to be
improving, they lack the depth to
top the Dutch. Calvin is an
unknown quantity, having lost
three of their top four runners
from last fall, but possibly sporting a good group of newcomers.
After Hope competes in those
two meets, their MIAA dual meet
season will be half-wav over.
Their r e m a i n i n g o p p o n e n t s

scheduled are Kalamazoo and
Alma. The Hornets are in the
same straits as Albion, while the
MIAA title almost has to be concede to the Scots. With the talent
and depth the latter has shown in
their Hope Invite runaway,
coupled with Hope's now having
lost Deb Heydenberg for the
season to injury, the picture is
clear: Hope Is going for second
place; no more, but no less,
either.
Sue D e S a n c t i s h a s been
leading Hope's early season competition, being in the best shape
of her life, and continued to do so
in last Saturday's meet at U. of
Wisconsin-Parkside.
The Dutchwomen were clearly
over their head there in the
Midwest Collegiate Championships. The massive 24-team field
(Hope was 22nd) included Division I powerhouses such as
Wisconsin, Iowa, and Iowa State.
Of 261 runners, DeSanctis was a

Men's CC Starts
Title Defense Friday
bySteve Underwood
After competing in a huge invitational meet in Wisconsin this
past weekend, the Hope men's
cross country team comes home
tomorrow to face Albion in their
MIAA opener at the Holland
Country Club.
The meet will be particularly
challenging for the Dutch as they
launch their drive towards what
could be their 12th MIAA championship in the last 14 years
under the tutelage of veteran
coach Bill Vanderbilt. Albion
finished in a tie for second in the
league with Calvin last fall, trailing Hope. The Britons and
Knights (who play host to the
Dutch on October 3 ) appear to be
the top contenders again this
year.
Hope barely nipped Albion for
second in the early season Hope
Invite, but ran all over them In
the GLCA meet on September 15.
In the front, It should be a great
battle between Hope's Llndsey
Dood and Albion's top dog, John
Thrash. Dood has been Hope's
top man in each meet so far this
year, including a second in the
GLCA meet, and will be looking
for his first-ever college crosscountry victory. He and Thrash
have split their two meetings so
far this season.
But the real key to the meet
will whether Hope can take ad*
vantage of a lack of depth on Albion's part. With a fastly improving group of - freshmen and

sopnomores, plus some steady
running from their top upperclass runners. It appears that
the Dutch can do just that.
Two young runners who had
particular reason to be excited
about their improvement at last
Saturday's Midwest Collegiate
Championships were Frosh Randy Johnson and Soph Andy
Kromminga. The twenty-one
team field that tore up U. of
Wisc.-Parkslde's five-mile
course was loaded with
scholarship-rendering Division I
and II teams (Hope is Dlv. Ill; no
scholarships), so the overall
places are not particularly impressive.
But Johnson and Kromminga
ran their best races of the
season. Randy finished with a
27:42 In 137th place (of 221), an
effort that made him Hope's
third man, his best placing of the
season. Kromminga took 158th
with a 28:02, good for sixth man,
his first time in the top seven this
fall.
Dood set the pace for Hope,
clocking a fine 26:18 on the hilly
course in 52nd place. Meanwhile,
senior Captain Scott VandeVorde
was the next Hope finisher In
104th, carving out a 27:03 timing.
Between Johnson and Kromminga were two more sophs. Craig
Kingma took 154th In 27:58, with
Kevin Schoemaker following one
second and one place later.
Frosh Kevin Cole rounded out the
top seven in 167th (28:10).

NEED HELP?
CONCERNED ABOUT PREGNANCY?
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
CONFIDENTIAL
ASK FOR SHARON

n

CALL EXT. 2362

sobering 148th to pace Hope;
although her 5000 meter time was
a very respectable 20 :10.
In the next week, however,
DeSanctis could establish herself
as an All-MIAA caliber runner,
as she battles for first places
against her Albion and Calvin
foes.
Freshwoman Ann Griffith continued to Impress at Parkslde
with a 20:35 on the challenging
layout (180th place). Gayle Bond
was the next Dutch runner in
194th with a 20:48.
Jane Northuls toughed out a
21:21 for 220th, followed by Amy
Affleck (237-22:19), Deb Burda
( 245th-23:01), and Shelly
Hegedus (254th-24:25).
Now Hope returns to the home
course. An outright second-place
finish in the league this fall would
continue their upward trend
from their inaugural fourth in
1981. They've got a great shot at
that goal.

Soccer players have a ball!
(photo: Gretel Johnson)

Evolution of Soccer From 80 B.C.
by Richard Lancelot Bourne
Soccer is called the world's
greatest sport by many. This
game has thrilled millions with
an ecstasy that is beyond words.
But to trully appreciate soccer,
one must just know a little of the
history of the game.
The origin of soccer Is as
unknown as the origin of man.
There Is evidence of an ancestral
form of soccer as far back as 80
B.C. Speculation has it that soccer could have come from
Greece, Rome, Florence or even
China. Other evidence alludes
that the Indians of the New World
could have been the first soccer
players because a resemblance
of the game was incorporated in
their fertility rites. Considering
that kicking comes as naturally
as walking, the father of soccer
could have been anyone; the first
soccer ball could have been a
skull, a stone, or a bundle of rags.
About the year 1,000 soccer
found a home in England. The
game at that time was a barbaric
demonstration of brute strength.
The end results were blood,
broken limbs and even death.
Soccer games played In the
market place were feared like
the showdown of the West. The
average citizen would rush indoors and bolt windows for protection. Nevertheless, soccer
was so loved that even in time of
war soldiers would skip archery
practice to play a game of soccer. On the other hand, the
church hated soccer, especially
games played on Sunday. The
mayor of London banned soccer
because the game threatened the
social, political, and religious
stability of the state. But soccer
flourished the same way bootlegging flourished under prohibition, and at the end of the 15th
century made its way to the
notable campus of Cambridge.
By the 1800's soccer was evolving
to a refined game of rules.
Soccer immigrated to the
United States with the European
settlers. In the United States the
game had a violent evolution. It
was so violent that at some Ivy
League schools the day

designated for a soccer game
was called "Bloody Monday."
One observer thought the object
of the game was to kick the shin
of the opponent and engage in as
many fist fights as possible. Soccer in the United States became
more sedate with the formation
of the Boston games, and for the
first time rules and strategy
became important.
Soccer as we know it is
rightfully known as football
throughout the world. The game
had a formal birthday on October
26, 1863 in Freemason TavernLondon, England-when the Foot-i
ball Association was formed. The
ten fundamental rules of soccer
are credited to J.C. Thrins. The
word "soccer" was coined a few
years after the Football Association was formed by Wreford
Brown of Oxford University, who
manipulated the sound "Assoc"
from the title Football Association to get"Soc-A."
Today soccer is played on a
field that is between 100-130
yards in length and 50-100 yards
in width. The field is divided In
two halves with a goal, a goal
area, and a penalty area at each
end. The rules are few and simple. There are 11 players on each
team who, with the exception of
the throw-in player, are not
allowed to touch the ball. The
goalie may touch the ball at all
times, as long as he remains In
the goal area. Players may not
attempt to strike, push, kick,
tackle from behind, jump, trip or
charge at the opponent.
Soccer needs only a ball and
c a n be p l a y e d v i r t u a l l y
anywhere. Playing soccer uses
strength, agility, speed, endurance, the choreography of
ballet, and the acrobatic skills of
gymnastics.
To many, soccer is indeed the
greatest of all games. One game
summons as much as 100,000 fans
in Europe and 200,000 in Brazil.
Soccer is so refreshing that it
h a l t e d W o r l d W a r I. On
Christmas Day, 1914, the Germ a n s and F r e n c h stopped
fighting to have a game of soccer. Soccer is so stimulating that
it started a war between El

Salvador and Honduras in 1961.
Soccer is so exciting that it
stimulated a riot in Peru in 1964,
causing the death of 301 spectators. Soccer Is so universal that
the 1974 World Cup had over one
billion viewers.
Soccer even made "King
Pele'" a household word.
The sources of Information used In this article are: The Game
of Soccer, by Ted Smits; Kyle
Role, Jr.'s Complete Book of
Soccer; The Inner Game of
Soccer by Eric Sellin.

LOOK AND FEEL GREAT
We have what It takei to help
you look and feel your best.
A complete line of

NATURAL COSMETICS
also shampoo, soap, and
lotion.

NATURAL ENERGIZERS
A healthy
coffee.

alternative

to

NUTRITIOUS SNACKS
Organically grown salt and
sugar free snacks that taste
great.

NON-DAIRY
ICE
CREAM ALTERNATIVES
Low calorie delicious treats,
we also have the old favorite, Haagen Dazs

PROTEIN POWDER AND
MEAL REPLACERS
For body builders and dieters.
For trying us out w e w i l l give
you 10% off on your purchase
with this ad, offer expires Oct.
4, 1984.
WE CARE ABOUT
YOUR HEALTH
across from the district court

68 W 8th Street
Holland. Ml 49423
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Record Review

CMC Rep. on Campus

Pat Mehany Croup

the music isn't hidden behind annoying lyrics.
This album is very good and
worth listening to. Pat Metheny
is one of the biggest forces in toOverall Grade: B
Pat Metheny has spen the last day's jazz-fusion.
(Ed. note-a special thank you
five or six years climbing to the
goes to Woodmark Records fro
top of the jazz-rock fusion scene.
allowing us to borrow records for
He is one of greatest and most influential living Jazz-fusion ar- the review.)
tists.
Pete's Pop (tart) Quiz
His latest album, "First CirAnyone able to name my
c l e / ' is a brilliant album featurfavorit
album from 1974 has won
ing five top-notch musicians. The
a Pop Tart of his-her favorite
title song, as well as mnay other
variety. My second favorite
on the album, is performed using
album of 1974 doubles the afore
mainly acoustic instruments.
This brings about a warm, rich mentioned prize.
Contact me via mail at Phelps
sound that makes the album get
better with every listening. 212 or in care of the Anchor by
Seven of the album's eight songs October 4th.
In case of a tie, winners will be
are instrumentals. this does
decided
by a drawing.
much to enhance the music, as
by Pete Myers
Pat Metheny Group
4 4
F i r s t
C i r c l e ' ^

Next week Ellen Henderson, a
representative from the Chicago
Metropolitan Center's Internship
Program will be on campus Monday afternoon and all day Tuesday (October 1 and 2). She will be
meeting with students seriously
considering participation in the
program, and will be generally
available to answer questions of
students wanting further information about the Program.
. The Chicago Metropolitan
Center is the paraprofessional
program that Hope College participates in with eight other colleges. Using the. resources of
America's third largest city, college juniors and seniors spend a
semester in Chicago and obtain
college credit while engaging in a
professional work experience in
the field of their choice. Students
participate in three seminarsclasses held at the Center every
Monday and spend the remainder of the work week at
their internships.
CMC reports that this fall 45
students are again engaged in a

Performance

The Hope College Orchestra
will present a special l4 pops"
concert in the DeWitt Kletz at
11:30 a.m. on Frida, September
28. Music for easy listening will
include pieces by composers
such as Bilik, Strauss, Grundman and others. Featured work
on the program will be Leroy
Anderson's The Typewriter, with
guest soloist Sue Nolan, music
department secretary. Students
and faculty are invited to eat
lunch while listening or just
come to hear the concert.

wide variety of internship experiences in diverse fields from
Hospital administration, international t r a d e , a n d physical
therapy to inner-city Hispanic
missions and student teaching.
CMC is happy to announce many
new internship placements this
fall; to name a few, a student is
doing a Television News internship with one of the top three net- NY Arts Informational
works, two others a r e involved in
publicity work for Universal Pic- . Michael Bloom. P r o g r a m
tures and Columbia Pictures, A s s o c i a t e in T h e a t r e a n d
and a very specialized internship Writing, will be on campus at
for a Psychology student is with Hope on Tuesday, October 2nd to
a counseling center-referral ser- speak with interested students
vice for Anorexia Nervosa.
and faculty about the GLCA,
Students interested in par- New York Arts Program. He'll
ticipating in the program should be available to see people from
contact Dr. Harry Boonstra 1:00 PM until the slide show
(Lubbers 218, ext. 3064) for more presentation at 4:00 PM in the
information, as well as stop by seminar room of DePree Art
the information table next Mon- Center. For more information
day or Tuesday, which will be in contact Professor John Wilson
the Kletz.
(art department), who is the
There will be an Informational campus representative for the
Meeting about the Chicago pro- p r o g r a m , or P r o f e s s o r Bill
gram 11:00 a.m., Thursday, Mayer (art department), who is
September 27, In Lubbers 203.
the associate representative.

CLASSIFIEDS
Grizzly: This is it! Let's show
lat 488 Pull Team who is No. 1!
l e m e m b e r thinkin' a l w a y s
linkin'! 110 percent! 487 team to
>at, 488 DEAD MEAT! You're
lebest!! Love, Bear II
87 Pull Team - You guys are
reat! Get psyched for the Big
ay - Sept. 28. Remember Grease Lightning! '87 WILL
EFEAT! Good luck to all of
^UJ

Public Announcement no.l-In
accordance with Article III
subsection 4 paragraph 18 of the
IE-MAN WOMEN HATERS
LUB Constitution concerning
^Ir. Stephen DenHeart throb
membership of the above, has
oeen voided due to prolonged ilegal relationship with the opposite sex.
b- < 4 rah."-utsy gutsy
A dozen women seek a half-dozen
o a dozen enthusiastic and fun
men. Only Sophomores with time
In October to share need apply.
Call 6844-87 Nykerk!
ublic Announcement no. 2 concerning Mr M.K. slotthe, Mr S.
ake, Mr (?) D.D. Burdette are
all temporarily suspended from
active membership of the HeMan Women haters club: due to
Jielr involvement with members
of the opposite sex this past Friday night. Written apologies will
be accepted along with a five
dollar readmittance fee by 5 p.m.
Duke1. God is my Judge...
2.1 don't get even, I get ahead
3. I'll hill it...
4. You're full of hot air
5. My sister has a dog named
Duke- a pehepoo. What are you?
He-Man Women Hater
.'i i >

Bobber - Love ya and thanks for
the back up these 3 weeks! Eliza
Tryouts for '87 play: SATURDAY, SEPT. 27 - 11:30 AM Wlchers Aud. BE THERE. .
.STARDOM AWAITS YOU.
Need a ride to the G.R. airport
for fall break? Sign up now in the
Student Service Office in DeWitt.
Charge: $5.00.
Scott- T h a n k s ! Y o u ' r e one
dedicated writer. -Marta
t4
God is dead." - Nietsche.
"Nietsche is dead." - God
FNORD
NO SPITTING-THE MGT
Interested in teaching Music?
Come to the MENC (Music
Educator's National Conference)
meeting, Rm. 101, Music Bldg. at
11 a.m., Sept. 27 and discover
what it's all about.
Lost: A gold chain with a locket
attached. Inside the locket contains a picture of my great
grandma which has tremendous
sentimental value to me. If found
please call me. RANDY
SCHREGARDUS, x6863.
DELPHI GIRLS ARE THE
GREATEST!!! Love, Pres
Don't miss the DeWittch Bash
Oct. 13.
Saturday the 13th - Make plans to
attend the DeWittch Bash Prizes awarded for the best
costumes.
What can you do Friday Night
when the Pull is over? Go to
S.A.C.'s Video Pull Dance!
Music & Videos privided by
AVEC! Ghostbusters is the
theme with a special video of
Hope students! Don't be square,
be there! Fri., Sept. 28 at 9:00
p.m. in the Kletz.

it

4

87 Pull Guys, Morale Girls, and
coaches: Eighty-five sends our
best. Reach!!!
Kodiak - You're and awesome
bear & puller! Hang in there - its
not optional I'm always with
you! Li'lCub
Fire up 488 Nykerk Morale Guy
Coaches! We're behind you all
the way! Karen & Kelly
'88 Nykerk Coaches - Get Psyched! We love You! Karen & Kelly
Be a Nykere '88 Morale guy. It's
a chance of your life to meet the
girls of-your dreams. Oct. 3 Wichers5:45.
•
ATTENTION FRESHMEN
WOMEN Don't forget first '88
Nykerek Song Practice - Wed.,
Oct. 3 at 5:45 in Wichers. Nykerk
is PEOPLE! Karen & Kelly
If I see one more Pull Classified
I'm going to be sick.--Batman
H.C.- Reach deep, but to heck
with Friday afternoon, I'm looking forward to our "personal"
activities Friday evening. Frisky
Raaallphhh! Uuugghhh!! Batman
Now is your chance to show
leadership, enthusiasm, carpentry skills, and creativity, while
having fun besides. 1987 Play
Morale!!! Call Jim x6565 or
Shawn x6923.
!!!! Announcement!!!! It's not
too late to try out for the
Sophomore Nykerk play.
Tryouts-Saturday-Wichers-11:30
a.m.-or by appointment. Have
Questions? Call Cindy x6844 or
Jennifer x6921v
S.S. and Annie too. Remember
ten times! Luv, Guess. _ _ _
«• < •'
< ^.

Chi Phi you die beware of the teddies revenge!
TO THE GIRLS ON 3rd floor
LICHTY: Thanks for all your
support during the last 3 weeks!
We couldn't have done it without
you! Come & see your '87 Pull
team sink l88! Love, 3rd floor
Morale GirlsTo my roomie - You're the best!
Thanks for putting up with
everything the last 3 weeks.
You're great! Good luck in field
hockey! Love, Kris
Ticklish, Is seventeen ready?
Always! Go for it! 88 Pull. Love,
Tough
88 Pullers, Keep the Spirit of
Hope as you take in all the
ROPE! President Van Wylen
88 PULL. Who cares about the
elections? Just win! You're
awesome. Ronald R.
Drew -1 want to meet you! Ellen
Murray - Rich Nixon returns. But
Bill the Cat is here now! -Me.
T-Knock those S o p h o m o r e s
dead! We're rooting for you.-A
C-MAUW, "You are my sunshine!" Remember: you've got
the power so keep it in your heart
and HEAVE! I've got faith in
you!! Behind you all the w a y Love, Sunshine
Congresswoman J & Walter: You
Party Animals! The four of us
should do it again. The Harem
Leader & The Greek God
Sue - R e m e m b e r : Hockey
players do it in the field, go for it.
M.f.W. of 3rd floor Phelps
Harem Leader: Don't worry.
Fritz and I are not getting a
divorce. Congresswoman J.
Hey DR. GREIJ! You've got 2
minutes. Calvin only needs 1.

Guess Whom

Ox! '87 will defeat! Make ^
s w i m . H a n g in t h e r e in
Everlasting Eight, i know yoi
can do it! Loveya Babe
88 P u l l - T H E C O O K I E
MONSTER SAYS THE
FRESHMEN ARE THE GREAT
BIG COOKIE AT THE TOP OF
THE JAR!
To the Inklings-congratulations
on your first issue! Here's to
many more! - T h e Anchor staff.
Last chance to enter the "Name
the Goldfish" Contest. Prize has
been raised to two lotto tickets!
Send entries to Todd VerBeek
care of the Anchor
K.V. - You're the greatest! Wan
to chew on my socks? KK
Hold fitness in high regard?
Call Hazel at x6116 for free yoga
lesson and fresh garden vegies to
snack on.
Kim H. (No. D...What's this
about Tuesday 9 o'clocks? Oh
well, at least you were half an
hour on time.-G.S.S.
SQUIG! This is IT!! The waiting
is over!! We're going to R E A Q
now for everyone on our team
4
cuz this is 'BT's PULL!! I love
you! MAX
4
87 PULL! Do it now...for our
coaches, for our class, for every
odd-year, past and future, bu
most of all, for US!!! REACH!!!
Negs & Griz: I'm behind you a
the way! Good luck Friday! 87
PULL! Hugs, S'Laura
87 COACHES! We love youthank you for tradition, faith, and
guidance! Just wait for F r i d a y we'll give it all back to you!!
Love, 87 PULL
Become a member of the United
States of America. Register to
vote!
11
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The Inklings Want You! Get involved & leave your mark on
Hope. We meet Thurs. at 4:30 at
Skiles. Writers, artists, and production staff are needed. For
more info.
6762 and ask for
Bob.
Break a leg for those killer
rehearsals of S.R.T. - Penguin
D. - Someone knows I'm writing
these. Will make up new code
soon. So many men, we're so
perplexed about all of them!
SQUIRREL, SKUNK, FOX and
POLAR BEAR CUB: What a den
of animals! Love, PRAIRIE
DOG H.(Hungry)C. You missed the
brownies! H.(Happy)H.
A free seminar on the text
manipulation capabilities of the
VAX computer will be given
Thurs., Sept. 27 at 11:00 a.m. in
VanderWerf 117. This is Part I of
a 2-part word processing
seminar offered by ACM.
Hey you Guys! I like Ashley.^
I want my^nommy I -Oedipus
I want my mummy! - T u t
J.D.B. Its 9:00, does your mother
know where your underwear and
bathrobe are??-from US
Yes, Virginia, there really is a
Steve Dallas.
Dear Sweet Dreams: Anytime
you want; our place or yours. Paul, Tom, Jeff, and Greg.
Greg still doesn't know what his
major is[ Wow.
"Let my people go!"-Yahweh.
Scooter, You're No. 1 and you
deserve it! Hang tough - w e ' r e
going to stay high and dry!!!!
I'm proud to be a part of the 87
Mean Machine and I'm with you
all the way 110 percent! Love ya,
Skeeter
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This week has been cancelled by
popular demand.
Cindy: (and the rest of the '87
Nykerk coaches). Here we go
again! Let's DO IT! Love. Jen.
Lonely Hearts Club is still looking for the perfect amn...Keep
sinding resumes and pictures to
College East B-5. We'll be
waiting.
Milford, It's been a pleasure. I'm
behind ya til the end. I've got a
guy, who lays in the pit.,.Pull 87.
Millie _
Dear Inventive, Creative, and
Imaginative. Sports is a great
idea. ..We ALL like soccer especially Tom. Paul & Greg are
into heights, Jeff likes trees.
Moses: It's been a great 3 weeks,
let's make it worth it. do it for
Mr. Bubbles!!! You're terrific. The Promised LandSIBS - Super job Friday night!We did it again - SH
Congrats to Greg and Lenora on
the birth of Tiffany! We love you!
-SIBS

Phelps: beware of
bustersl

the undi-

Carol - Thanks for all your hard
wbrk! Love you! Love, Prance
Lib - Are you really a 27? Signed
2 No. 19's.
•
Hey Campers
What a time!
Next year how about more wood,
m o r e room and less treeclimbing. Signed BK
I know Holland is behind the
times-but does anyone know
when the Renaissance is due to
arrive here?
Hey M u r r a y ^ w ' h a t ' a r e the U's.
Marines doing in Nicaragua?
Cotton Mouth
Cotton Mouth - I'm not sure, but I
think it's illegal. Murray
Julie, Ron called but we told him
you weren't around. - T h e sensitive guys

"The time is out of j o i n t - 0 cursed spite! That ever I was born to
set it right"-H.
'
If we learn from our mistakes, I
ought to be a genius.
Work fascinates me. I can sit and
'87 PULLERS: "This is it...make look at it for hours.
no mistake where you a r e " we're
behind you and this year we're It's amazing what one can acgoing to do i t . . . t o g e t h e r . complish when one doesn't know
Remember: Thinking, always what one can't do.
thinking. 87 Team to beat, 88 "The lady doth protest too much,
DEADMEAT!
me thinks."
To whomever stole my heart: G h o s t b u s t e r s : Where w e r e
Stealing is a federal offense, an you?? Qur dog got slimed!
no, I will not consider it a joke. Attention all females: A few good
I'm not laughing. Next time I looking, intelligent, athletic,
won't stop and "we'll" all know friendly, but shy guys - most of
who you are. Does that scare third floor Kollen - are interested
you???? Diane
_ _
in getting to know the girls of
H e y B - 6, A B C D E F G H I Hope College. Drop us a letter in
JKLMNOPQRSTUWXYZ this campus mail, it's free! Rm. 306
week. But it's coming soon!
E-Kollen. Better yet, stop by and
4
GET PSYCHED, NEGS!! 87 all see us at your convenience.
the way!! Go for it and hang Sincerely, The Dudes
tough!! Lovey a, Legs
Buzz Man: Nine out of ten
87 Pull Team, NEVER STOP . Wait a minute! Why should Beck drivers drive well. The tenth
R E A C H I N G ! ! With the
get all the mail? Please, Please lives in Holland. -Cotton Mouth
s o p h o m o r e s on t h e r o p e , send your cards and letters to Lurch: TOMORROW IS YOUR
Freshmen ain't got NO HOPE! John, Larry, and Steve in 320 D A Y ! GO FOR IT! a n d
Do it for each other guys.
Voorhees. Thank you very much. ENDURE! Morticia
87 Pull Coaches, THANKS for all Please remove the echo from our Trivia by Twosome And now for
your help. We love you!!!! 87 mailbox.
this week's question: Why are
Mean Machine
Yo bARKIES -woof, woof.
the 3 blind mice blind? submit
Dear Creative and Imaginative: Tod - How was work Saturday answers in care of Anchor.
Where were you Tuesday night? night?!
If you love him, let him go, if he
Maybe next time. - P a u l , Tom,
Creative Accountant - Good luck comes back, it's true, If not hunt
J ef f, jind Greg.
in the tournament. Say "Hi" to hinm down and kill him.
Please write Paul, torn, Jeff, and Mom and Dad. Post & Co.
Marj, Go for his knees. I'm
Greg, Care of Beck Cottage, use
C o n n i e - Y o u w o u l d b e behind you. Be ruthless. Andy
discretion please. Or not.
claustrophobic in you ow^n coffin. Maidenform Women of America
Oh joy supreme-Fall Break is
C . B . f C . B , D . W , S . W . , K r H . , H a ! -UNITE!
less than a fortnight distant!
Ha! We fooled you. Pres. & V.P.
So many lips, so little time
God never went to college!
Penguin Power! Opus for V.P.! So many jumpers, so few women
John Doe and Jim Q. Public of Bill for Prez. YAK!
willing
Kollen El30-Let's get together
for a family reunion soon (at the Steve - You blew it! Two strikes - W o m e n of H o p e C o l l e g e
you're out!-G.
BEWARE: Joe Hormone is
dumpster?) Jane Doe and Jean
stalking
YOU!
FOR SALE: 17 Egyptian MouthQ. Public of Gilmore.
FROGLEGIONS WANT YOU
Pooter-face: Air conditioner or Breeders $5.00 Each call ex 2323
Furnace-which do you prefer? Murray - Try to get to M.E.S. on Recruiting in Phelps Lounge
time! I'm sick of taking notes for Sept. 28
Fondly, Lammy and Bunny
Aim: If it's awesome, do it you, unless you're going to do the Ray, the moon's shining in your
same.
b a c k y a r d ! -the unsnappable
anytime. But only if it's Propper.
.
.
Buzz Man - late nights at Student shirt
A t t e n t i o n G K F m e m b e r s : offices. How much fun could you Dear Lascivious: Roses are red,
CANDLELIGHT in the Tropics - have without a yearbook to count Violets are blue, We liked your
how many pictures there are of poem, Send us more, too. - P a u l ,
details later.
•
,
John North. : t h e Penguin
Tom, Jeff, & Greg
Nance: Stop by for another night
of fishknives, tap dancing, and Hey new SAC Publicity Commit- MARKOV CHANEY DAY SEPT.
tee! We got a good group and I 23
silliness. P.,A. t andD.
think we'll do fantastic! Good Louie...Beware...the purple peo88 Coaches - We love you! We've luck-SAC PUB COORD
ple eater is on the loose. He
learned from the best! Love, The
Dave
has
your
whip
and
Matt's
w a n t s y o u r c h e e k s . Con1
Pull o f ' W
sheep gotten together? Maybe g r e s s w o m a n & t h e H a r e m
Hopper - It's a Cinderella story! Matt would likje to borrow the Leader Amalia
The boys from 88 win it! It's in new whip to fend off propositions.
THE SWEDISH PORN STAR
the hole!
LIVES!

Murray - I'm challenging your
divinity, give some advice or
else. TheS.E.
Drew, We the Cross Country
team dedicate to you the No. 1
song of the week "Missing You."
Sorry about last weekend.
'
The Sailing Club Rocks! A n d P i f
ches and tips and turtles!
Doug & Viki - Congratulations!
3rd floor can't wait to baby sit.
Bill - Here's to next week! Leo
will loveya! -Marth _
Hey Mark K. Have a good time
over Fall Break - We're sure
we'll find something to do - Have
a good time, really ! - T & J
To everyone who sailed with Sailing club Saturday on Macatawa Thanks for the great showing!
Stick around for more fun!
Sailing Club meeting - Thursday,
7:00 PM in Peale 27.
Congrats to Hope Intercollegiate
Sailing Team for a good showing
at U. of Iowa! Also - Congrats to
Bian. Sailing Team Captain!
Kim H. (No. D...There once was
a girl from New York...I think
you know the rest. -G.S.S.
Hey Coreen B. Trust me, you
have nothing to lose. G S.S.
Hey Terr, where the heck is 120th
Street anyway? It's too dark out
here, I can't see! - A lost
Mustang
'87 NYKERK - We have the
power, we have the technology,
we can do it again this year! Get
psyched! Coach No. 3
Creative Worship - Let's Pull
Through!
RIPPER - Temember to keep doing it for '87.1 know it's hard but
it Is worth it. Keep reaching and
get psyched about F r i d a y .
You're doing great. (Think about
Super-Red) Love Ya, Jack The
Needed: A male ballet dancer for
play. Late 20's preferred. See the
"Klutz" for more info.
Prof. T. Kennedy, Don't give up
on ballet - you'll look great in
tights. (And Its Just.)
Jenne - the beat up card table
with a tablecloth awaits - what
joy! Windy places here we come!
JDV Watch out for burly men
punching out th einside of your
stomach. JM
Archer B - Keep nursing those
obsessions - JM
Alison - See you on the 25th of
May! Tim
,
K2E Who's ready for a party?
Dief
Phelps Dorm Council - You're
Great! Thanks for a good start
this year. Tim
Rich, whatch out for ants and
pepto-bismol bottles! I think
there coming back. Dief
To Harem Leader & Sweet
Greek: Dorno - Greek,, once a
week, your visiting prof is a
perverted freak. From:
Geraldine.
Dear "21": The more salacious
the better. Thanks for the card
and keep it coming. - P a u l , Tom,
Jeff, and Greg
Dear Sweet Dreams-So much
mail, so little patience. You're
right-Hot and spicy is the best. Paul, Tom, Jeff, and Greg
Special events t - get hyped for
Friday.-Lori

You say there's nothing going on
after the football game Saturday? How 'bout seeing the
mime! O.J. Anderson will be in
the Kletz Sat., Sept. 29 at 7:3(
p.m.
Speical extra showing of the
origianl King Kong Sat., Sept. 29
at midnight! $1.00 admission at
Winants Aud. Be there or be
crushed.
WANT TO M A K E ~ S O M E
MONEY? The Anchor is looking
for a few dedicated people to
form our advertising department. Payment is by commission. If interested, call. the
Anchor office at x6577.
Hey Peg leg - Lonely days & lonely nights. Where would we be
without our cross-stitch? AHL
Roomie - Master Meter lives!
Good Job! Keep Smilin'!
Dirkses - Thank you for the great
study break! Yonkman
.
'88 Pullers - the history department of Hope college wishes you
all the rope! "Big E a r l "
Hot Lips, I've got my eye on you!
Go '88 Pull. Hawkey e
Hood, Rob the rope from the '87
team. '88 all the way. Robin
Trix, Get sick and don't give an
inch. Love, your girl
count. Keep up your Pull energy
with a good breakfast! Give it
your all and win the Pull! Love,
Chocula
*88 PULLERS, The " Theatre
Department is with you! Love,
George Ralph
Hope's latest innovation: sprayon grass.
A cheer for '87: Secant - Tangent
- Cosine - Sine 3-14-15-9 Gooooo
team! Your local Physisist
Rough, Let's be tough and
together we'll pull '87 into the
river. Ready>
Groan, Watch the '87 Pull Team
SWIM! Hang in there! MOAN
Li'l Bobber, Good Luck from
your hook. I'm with you all the
way! You can do it! 88 PULL
Good Luck '88 Pull Team - Mr.
Smith
Imp, Keep it up! Go for it! 88 Pull
is No. 1! Love Gimp
Atlas, ANCHOR'S AWAY! Let's
pump it! Just remember how
good the heaves feel and your
hair will stay in place. In lust,
Athena
From General to Chaos, You're
the best! Good Luck on Friday.
I'm beside you all the way! Love
ya!
Tigger, Keep you head back!
HaHa. You're doing great. Keep
up the good work! Love, Pooh
Bear
88 Pull, AWESOME JOB! We've
got everything it takes. The Pull
is ours.
88 Pull, Sept. 28th, Be There,
Aloha!
Kato, Good Luck on Friday, I'm
with you all the way! Remember
get those B&Vs!? into it! Love,
Cluseau
Spritzer, Your form looks great.
You look good on the rope too! 88
Pull! Brandi
Wally, We're going to do it for
June & Ward. Beav.
Killer - You are the sickest " B "
I've ever known. 88 loves you.
Honey
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